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SABBATH STILLNESS ROUIiiD ME. 

BY P. 11.. JORDON. 
With this Sabbath stillness 'round me, 

With its echoes deep and clear, 
With its mysti c murmurs ever, 

Sounding sweetly on my ear : 
With its heaving, wave-like motion, 

As the living air goes by, 
And the birds, like flitting shadows, 

Sweep across the clear, blue sky. 

I turn me back in 8ilence, . 
To the days lang gone before, 

To the many kind and lovely, 
That our souls shall see no more: 

To th e happy scenes of childhood 
With their  warm and rosy airs

To the smiles and looks of gl adness, 
That our former homestead wears. 

0, the summel's long and lovely, 
And the meadows broad and clear, 

And the brook that sparkled gaily, 
With the violets blooming near: 

AncI1l'ieOeep'WooiiSdafff-a1fll"tidti'!'f,'·'" 
Where the shadows heavy lie, 

From our BaPpy home they've ' parted

How we miss them-how we sigh! 

Fading always, fading ever, 
In thIS broad bright world of ours ; 

Ever c hanging in its aspects, 
Ever gladsome with its flowers: 

Soon to us its holy murmurs, 
Soon to us its echoes dim ,  

Shall have lost their soul.felt motion
O'er our hearts shall cease to swim 

MORAL POWERS. 

BY THE REV. EDWARD E. JOIfES. 
Eagle of the toilless piniQn, 

Upward to thina eyrie hie, 
Mid the crags where sounds the thunder, 

With its hoarsest melody. 

.Emblem of the daring spirit, 

When it wakes its latent might, 
And for action doubly harnessed, 

Battles sternly for the right. 

Where the craven-hearted linger, 
And desponds the  gloomy soul, 

There the brave at once join issue, 
And relentless fate control. 

Who would warble out existence, 

Like a song-bird in the bower, 
Heedless that he has within him, 

Elements of moral power? 

Breaking on the shore of being, 
Who would as the wavelet die ? 

New mDrk, JUarcij 3, taliS .. 

IMPROVED RAILROAD CAR COUPLING. 

This is an improved car coupling, invented 
by Mr. Joshua O. Lewis af Worcester, Mass. 
and it is a goos one. This is a longit\ldmal 
section .showing the inside of the coupling 

boxes, C C. A A, are two weighted levpr� 

that are made to vibrate on pins B B. D D, is 

a catch bar which unites the cars by hook ing 
on the iron pins E E. The weighted levers 
A A, hol'.ls the catch bar firml.v dowll and it 
cannot be raised wi thout lifting lip A, as 

represented at the Jeft ha.nd, wh�n its lower 
end raisp.s D, and allows the cars to uncouple 
easily. The cars however are self coupling
by pushmg one backward 01' ano ther forward, 
the catch bar will coupl" itself, but it cannot 
be drawn out wilhout the t@p of A be lifted 
backwards. Any person, will be able to see 
its construction and operation by this engra· 
ving. Measures have been taken to secure a 
patent. 

JAMES KNOX· GLENN'S DREDGING AND 
ING MACHINE. 

GOLD WASH· 

This apparatus is the invention of Mr. James I round by the horses, the suspended cam rods 
Knox Glenn, recent Commis�ioner of the State are pushed forward and the plungers of the 
of Ohio for deepening the Sandusky river , and pumps lifted up, but they fall down by their 

who has made application fol' a patent for the own gravity. The rakes or drags G, are mov. 
same. It is invented fol' raising deposits of ed round and agitate the deposit, in the large 
gold from the bottom of streams or rivers in t rough . The lighter particles are suspended 
Californla-a floating gold-washing establish - in the water and washed over bye-washes at 
ment. It is simple and most effectual ; and it the sides, which are gates somewhat lower 
is well known that the greatest quantities of than the upper edge of the outsIde trough. 
gold are to be found in th e bends of streams, When the gold is thoroughly washed,  it is re
but the difficulty has been heretoforl', in the moved into the mercury trough D, and agitated 
absellce of an apparatus to lift and wash it. with water the same way as t he outside trough 

lower part of it, operated by a lever, Sell as to 
let the scoop 0, when full, be raised by the 
horse power, or steam or other power, that 
may be applied to the radial levers. The scoop 
can be made to dredge at any angle, and it can 
be drawn in and thrust out from the side of the 
vessel to take a l�g sweep by a double rope 
R, passing over a sheave between the ends of 
the angular levers and operated by the wind. 
lass seen at this side. On the other side is a 
windlass which lifts up the fume by chains, 
secured to the end of the frame and passing 
from the windlass up over a pulley above for 
the greater lever power. 

At the end of the scow are two vertical 
anchor stakes, to be driven into the bottom of 
the stream, and they can be elevated by the 
rope P, passing around the capstan drum. FOr 
further information see t he i n ventor's Card of 
reference on the ad vertising page, 

RAILROA.D NE WS. 

OhiO, IIU •• I88lppl, St. Lout, and Lake Erie 

Railroad •• 
Two great railroad routes are nor dividing 

the favor of the people of the norl4western 
S tates, one from Cincinna�i to St. Louis, tl)ro' 
Lawrenceburgh and Vincennes, the other, ta� 
king a more northerly course, from St. Louis 
through Terre Haute and Indianopolis to Lake 
Erie. The ci tizens of Cincinnati are most 
earnest to secure a preference for the south. 
orn route. As surveyed between St. Louie 
and Cincinnati, it is 360 miles in length. 

The citizens of Cincmnati are in favor of 
the road and the city corporation will sub
scribe $500,000 ; St. LOllis has given a pledge 
to take the same sutn. The counties along the 
line are petitioning their legislatures for per. 
,mip"iAP to snbeu:r,be. __ Q.. c�ttnUe8 for- tnlch'Ja� 
moun ts of stock as the voters shall decide on 
by election. 

Bl\ltlmore and Ohio RaUroad. 

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company 
IS about to make a strenuous effort to push its 
road through from Cumberland to Wheel
ing. The trade upon its fi nished road has 
been unusually great this winter ; Maryland 
State bonds, of  which the Company holds $3,. 
000,000, have improved; and, in the Balti
more Patroit of the 14th instant, is an adver
tisement, signed by the President, settin!; 
forth that the Company are about to put under 
contract one hundred miles of their road west 
of Cumberland. -------

MISSiSSipPi RITer Railroad. 

If a railroad (says the Augusta Chronicle) 
can be made from Mobile to the mouth of the 
Ohio ri ver, and not be more than 5�0 miles 
in length, it will command an immense trade 
and travel. [The measllred distance from this 
city to  Cairo is 470 miles . ] It is to be hoped 
that the commendable efforts of Alabamians 
to tap the business of the Upper Mississippi, 
may be successful. The exchanges that can 
be made between the products of the South 
and those of the North will be highly advan. 
tageous to the people of both sections. It is 
expected that railroads will soon be construe. 
ted from Cairo in Illinois , to Galena and Chi. 
cago . 

The South Carolina Railroad frolll,.Charles. 
ton to Hamburg, is said to be in a bad condi
tion : and its affairs much embarrassed . It is 
a part of the great line of travel be tween 
New Orleans and the North. As an effort to When he could have won distinction, 

With the siegle heart to try? 

This engraving is a perspective view of the is operated, so as to produce amalgamation be
apparatus. A is a scow or float, to su pport tween the two metals, when they are after
and float the machinery alone. B is a circu- wards separated by the well· known methods. 
!ar trough, about 5 feet wide and 18 i nches L is the hopper, with the screen underneath 
deep,  and it extends around the w idth of the and below it. It receives a shakmg motion 
.cow. C is a tow-path where the horse or by being attached to a toggle lever C, which 
other power is applied to drive the shafts F is struck alternately by the radial levers mov
F, which are radial levers bolted to a strong ing round, and thus shakes the. deposit soil 
central vertical shaft E. This cen tral shaft is down into the trough C. The coarse parh
secured by a vertical axis to the vessel below,' cles, small stones, &c. are thrown Qut of the 
and a vertical axis in the stationary frame of screen at the side and do not get into the 
uptight and transverse beaals above. The trough. 0, the dredge or lever scoop, is sus
soil to be washed , to separate the gold from it, pended and operated by a swinging frame com-

1 remedy the condition of things, the company 

I is dumped by the dredge scoop 0, into a hop- pose� of two angu ar levers N, working on 
I d f have resolved to effect a total change in the per, and finds its way through a screen into ax fS on the en 0 the scow A, and is elevat-

Then be up and dream no longer administration of affairs. . '  . , 
I the large trough B, where it is agitated by ra- ed and lowered by chains or ropes passing over 

Manly purposes aTOll', 
ker G, fixed on the radial lever@. The trough pulleys which will be observed at the right The Buffalonians have started the proposi • .  And with great designs accomplished , . h d f h fi P . . h is supplied With water by pumps H H, which an 0 t e gure; IS a rope or c ain at· tion of carrying out some plan for the pur . 

Bind 'il.�_
c��p�t to thy brow. extend down into the water, and the plungers tached to the scoop pas8ing over a grooved pose of supplying the city with water. A 

The amount of land heretofore granted to are operated by suspended cam rods J, which sheave between the ends of the angular levers meeting was lately held to discuss the point 
States by the General Government is 20,625,- are attached to the plungers of the pumps by alld passes along around a capstan drum M, \ as to wheather this shoule! be carried into ei-
006 acres-of which 10 ,807,958 acres were for chains T, I, passing over pulle�s above the on the main vertical shaft. This drum can be {ect by the corporation, or by a .::hartered com. 
common schools. I pumps . When the radial levers are moved thrown in and out of gear with a clutch on the {pany. 
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American Linen. 
A very l ibelal charter has recently been 

granted by the Kentucky Legislature, for t h e  
manufacturing of Linen at Maysville, with a 
capital of $200,000, in shares of 100 dollars 
each, payable in calls of $10, not oftener than 
once in thirty days. The intention is to man

Ranlett'. Architect. 

No.6, of vol. 2 of this splendid work has 
been issued by Dewitt & Davenport, Tri
bune Buildisgs. Like its predecessors, it com
bines the beautiful, ornamental and useful i n. 
th e  designs presented, mainly with a view to 
elevate the architectural taste of our people 
and at the same time not overlooking those 
things which tend to the comfort of body as 
well as pleasure of soul. In this nUDlber 
there are two designs of cottages in the An
glo Norman style ,  with perspective and sec
tional views of the same, also full specifica
tions and an estimate of the expense. 

ufacture Linen of he mp, though flax may be Lectures on the Philosophy of Mesmer-

used. Mason County, in wtich Maysvil le  is Ism. 

situated is the first hemp growing county in This is a neat little work by the Rev. John 

the State, having produced in some seasons Bover Dods, published by Fowlers & Wells, 

3,000 tons. The soil n ear Maysville, both in the well known Phrenologists, Nassau st.

Ohio and Kentucky, is admirably adapted to It treats of th.
e nature and

. 
describes the whole 

lIax, and if a demand existed for i t  any quan- process of ammal magnetIsm. 

tity could b e  produced. The farmers in  that t Tobacco. 

section often grow flax for the seed only, cut- In the city of New York alone, the con-
ing the straw with a scythe, w hich, after be- sumption of cigars is computed at ten thou
ing threshed, is thrown away. sand dollars a day-a SUlll. greater than that 

One quarter of the capital stock is reserved which tbe inhabitants pay for their daily 
for such of the hands as choose to purchase, bread ; and, in the whole country, the annual 
making them, so far as their purchase ex- consumption of tobacco is estimated at one 
tends, partners in the establish ment. We hundred thousand lbs. , being seven pounds to  
commend this  provision to all manufacturing every man,  woman and child , at  an annual 
companies, as a n  appropriate means of se- cost to the consumers of twenty million  dol
curing the care and fait hfulness of the oper. lars. 
atives, and liS a very sure means of elevating In 1840, it  was ascertained by a com mittee 
them. Will it  not do away w i  th that antago _ appoiRted to procure and report statistical i n 
nism which s o  frequently exists between em- formation o n  the subject, that ahove o n e  mil 
ployers and employed , to the inj ury of both lion five h u ndred t housand persons were en

parties ? Some persons from Ireland and gaged in the manufacture and cultivation
· 

of 
Scotlan d ,  who have had experience in man- tobacco in  the United States-one million of 
utacturing linen of hemp, are expected to whom were in the States of Virginia, Mary
engage i n  this Maysville enterprise. land, Kentucky and Missouri. Allowing the 

The Liverpool Journal saJs that  the annual 
addition to the stock of gold made by mines is  
about £12,000,000, of which Russia and South 
America contribute each £5,000,000. The 
Russian mines have been worked about twelve 
years, and have enlar: ed our stock of gold by 
£60,000,000, without having l.roduced the 
least effect i n  price. The effect of the disco
very of gold in California, it thinks, will b e  
to close m a n y  of the South American works, 
and this may extend even to Russia, so that 
the average aggregate supply will be less than 
is generally supposed, and , as the stock i n  ex
istence is estimated at £800,000,000, the ad
dition of £26,000,000 annually could nQt es
sentially i nterfere with its value. 

The "Vulted States." 

This gallant steamer, which was so severe
ly tried in her last trip ,  has j ust been disposed 
of by her original owners, C. H. Marshall & 
Co. She was purchased by Mr. Augu$le Bel
mont, Austrian Consul, for the German Em
pire, and is to fOl'm a p art of the new German 
Navy. The price paid for her, according to 
the best informatiol:l we can obtain,  is  $275,-
000. This is a considerable sacrifice to the 
owners, as she has r u n  herself in debt  about 
$50,000, and cost originally about $309,000. 

Brlt18h Trade In Luxuries_ 
The imports into London from the com

mencement of the season to Jan .  22, amoun
ted to 10,000 tons. A great increase is said 
to be going on i n  the manufac t uring districts , 
as is sh ewn by the clearances at London and 
Liverpool for home consumption. The con
sumption ot  currants i n  the United Kingdom 
in 1846, was 18,000 tons, the highest point it 
had ever reached. In 1847 i t  was less. In 
1848, the estimate is, that it will exceed 19,. 
000 tons. Of raisins,  the consumption in  11 
months ot 1848, was 9,090 tons. Of prunes, 

600 tons were cleared at Loncon and Liver
pool during the last four months of 1848. 

America can be " if she chooses, the greatest popUlation of the whole country to be seven
linen as well as the greatest c otton mannfac - teen millions, it will be seen that nearly one
turing country in the world-and what fabric tenth are in some way engaged i n  the cultiva
can equal fine linen. tion or manufacture of this article. The val-

ue of the export during the year was nearly 
Con gressional Library. 

Port.molath N. H. S�.m Factor,... ten millIOn dollars. 
�he total number ot volumes in  this Libra-

During the past year about two m illions t d 
In 1690, the Pope excommunl'cated all those I 

ry IS ra e a
.
t 45,000, and though not one of 

three h1!lndred thousand yards of lawns have th 1 who took tobacco and snuff. e �rgest 1D the country, the library is un-
been manufacturing at this m ill. The pro - uestto a . .tNUy 
duct of October, Nov. and December, was . .Earli'''·To''iru:'i'i'i�.4,- .,,,,,�,,,; 

valuable. The rooms of tlie Congressional 
about 675,000 yards, whICh is at the rat e of2,- When the assistance of a hot bed cannot Library, as now arranged, are crowded to the 
700,000 per year-200,000 more than the be obtained, tomatoes may be successfully utmost capacity. The Library is u ndoubted
highest estimates of the product of the mill.  started. in pots, or other suitable vessels, in a ly one of the most attractive places in the 
And while the amount of yards manufactured warm room. I n  this manner the maturation metropolis, for strangers as well as scholars, 
has been much increaseil, the expense of coal of the fruit will be advanced a week or two t "t "' d ' h 

.
O

.
VISI , anu urIng t e sessions of Congress 

has been reduced about fifty per cent, for the and without involving any serious trouble or It IS open every week day, from nine o'c lock 
last half-year. expense. until the two Houses adj ourn for the day, and 

lIlammoth Mining Company. 
"While the frnit remains green," says a when Congress is not in session it is open to 

One branch of the Missouri Legislature has recent writer on the manageme n t  of tomatoes the py.blic three days in the week. 

paslled a bill to IDcorporate the Mammoth "I have much facilitated the ripening by 

Mining Company. This bill incorporates a removing the large leaves from dense branch

Company with a capital of $400,000, for the loS of fruit, and placing white boards behind 

purpose of mining, smelting, and manufactur- them, SGI as to reflect the sun's rays strongly 

ing ores, minerals and metals in the Counties upon them. With the same view, an Eoglish 

of Jefferson, Washington and Franklin. This author of eminence, recommends tin. 

Company will be the owners of the mammoth The Bntish fruit raisers conSIder a good 

lead mines in Jefferson Co. and other val uable wall for fruit, equal to an advance of six d e 

mineral lands, a n d  a heavy c apital will b e  grees toward t h e  equator. By planting the 

put i nto useful operation in those counties. tomato in beds under a fence brilliantly white

The Late Locomotive lllxploslon_ 

The commission consisting of Isaac Adams, 
Holmes Hinkley, Gardner P. Drury, Jabez 
Coney, Lewis Kirk, Wilso n  Eddy, John B. 
Winslow and Seth Adams, requested to exam
ine into the causes of the recent explosion of 
a locomotive boiler on the Boston and Prov i
dence Railroad, have reported that the evi
dence in the case is clear and there was very 
little, if any, water in the boiler at the mo
ment of the accident, and give it as their ma
ture opinion that the explosion took place 
from over-h�ating the boiler, in consequence 

washed, or painted white, maturation of the 
fruit  would no doubt be materially ad vanced. 
Frequent and copious irrigation with soapsuds 
and cleanly cultivation, greatly facilitates the 
development of this fruit. 

To Ou re StaDlJllerlng. 

First.-Commence sp eakmg while the breath 
is going out, and speak very slow. The stam
merer always attempts to speak while draw
in the breath, and cannot succeed until he 
begins to respire, or the breath is going out. 

SteaDl Vessels of the British Yavy. 
The steam vessels in the British navy, of all 

classes, amount in number to one hundred and 
eighty one. Their steam power ranges from 
20 to 800 horses, and the number of gllns car
ried ranges from 1 to 80 each. This list in
cludes several of their frigates and line of bat
tle ships that have been converted intu aux
ilIary steamers, and, also, thirty one still on 
the stocks, and does not include any of the nu
merous mail  p ackets that can a t  any moment 
be pressed into service. 

lmprovem ent at South Hadley FaUI. 

The llew Paper Mill at South Hadley Falls 
is completed, and commenced the manufacture 
of writing paper last week. 

The large and beautifu l structure, at the 
�ame place, called the" Glasgow Mill," will 
soon be ready for op eration in the manufac . 
ture of a certain kind of cotton fabric. The 
mill is t o  be lighted with gas, made in the 
basement of the building. 

Mr. Jacob Half, of Plumb Brook, Macomb, 
Co. , Michigan, writing to the Tribune of this 
city s�ys "I have discovered a mode of solving 
Cubic Equat ions, which is almost as simple as 
the extraction of the Cube Root, i n  arithme
tic ; and I believe the mode may b e  s u ccess_ 
fully and advantagously applied to all the high
er equations. If any person wishing a sam
ple of this mode of solving Cnbics will signify 
his wishes to me by mail, (post paid) I will 
send him a solution. I should choose to  have" 
the applicant s elect an equation-one fro m  
the class denominated "Irreducible," i f  he 
pleases." 

New Mode of Fishing. 

The Watertown (Wis.) Chronicle says: The 
fishing at Beaver Dam continues as  good as 
ever. Tons of the finest pickerel have this 
winter been taken there. At an air h ole in 
the ice, 11 few miles above the village, fish are 
taken in large quantities with common pitch 
fork ! Incredible as this may appear, it is ne
vertheless true. One man, the other day, 
caught a cord of fish in this way, in the course 
of a few hours. 
Remarkable Oa.e of Recovery frOID In

sanity. 

A man (says the Boston Traveller) who has 
for the last forty years been connned as a ru
ing maniac in the Poor House at  Newton, has 
been suddenly restored to his senses. He has 
been regarded as incurable, and for a great 
part of the time during his confinement he 
has been so violeht as to render it necessaxy to 
chain him. He appears like one awakened 
from a long sleep and remembering distinctly 
events which occurred previous to the loss of 
his reason, but nothing that has· transpired 
during the long years of his confinem ent. 

Tke Copper an d Gol� Regions. 

Jonathan Carver, who traversed the North
West in 1777, wrote a history of it. He was 
not able to get it  published in  this country, as 
his statements were considered visionary.
It was done i� London, but was not credited. 
His notice of the existence of an abundaace 
of copper on Lake Superior, has proved true. 
His remarks in relatIOn to California we are 
getting daily evidence of. We never heard of 
a.

n American edition of the work being pub
lIshed. Probably but few copies of the work 
are now to be fou nd. 

Fire at Oswego. 

The large starch factory at Oswego has been 
destroyed by fire. The factory turned out four 
or five tons of starch per day, and had a capi
tal of $100,000. It  was owned by stockhold
ers residing at Oswego and Auburn. 

An Artist's Loas. 

Mr. Carbella, the Italian artist, has lost 
about $6000 worth of paintings by the late fire 
in Hartford, Conn. This is a painful loss, as 
some of the paintings were splendid and 
he is now old and less abl e to buffet

' 
with 

the tempest ot life for a livelihood. 

Growth of London. 

It is estimated , says the New York Herald, 
that more buildings have been erected in Lon
don for the past year, than the city of New 
York now contains. 

A Great Machine Shop. 

The Lowell, Mass., Machine Shop can fur
nish machinery com plete for a mill of 600 
spindles,  in three months, and a mill can b e  
built in  t h e  same time. 

No arrangements (as heretofore rep orted) 
have een made to run the C unard line of 
steamers direct between New York and Li
verpool. 

of a want of water. 
" 

Another Boller Exploalon. 

At Alston ,  Illinois, the steam boilers attach
ed to the steam mills of Messrs. B urrows & 
Co. exploded recently, killing the fireman and 
wounding several others in the establishment. 
One of the boilers was literally torn to p ieces 
and a large portion of it thrown into the mid
dle of the street ; the other boiler was thrown 
against the main bllilding, making a large 
breach in the solid wall. Fragments of the 
ruin were strewn thick upon every hand, and 

Second.-Place the tongue flat on the bot
tom of the mouth, before attempting to speak, 
for the tongue of the stamm ere r inclines to 
the roof of the mouth, and there adheres, 
while he is striving to Rpeak by drawing in the 
breath, but is disappointed. 

A Good Shot. 
Gen. Shields was shot through the breast at 

C erro Gordo, and now takes the place of Judge 
Breese, in the U. S. Senate. This has given 
raise to the following good th ing by a Sucker 
wag: 

A motion has been introduced into our 
Legislature to convert the Clinton Co. State 
Prison into a n  Insane Asylum. 

yet no serious inj ury occurred to 
out of the mill. 

Third.-Begin by attempting short sen
tences and easy words ; as the Lord's Prayer, 
and commence by placing the tongue on the 
bottom of the mouth. 

Fourth.-The operator may commence with 
easy words to pronounce, and then proceed to 
hard words. 

A bill has been reported in our Legislature 
any persons to abolish stone cutting at Sing Sing State Pri-

son. 

Some men have" lost thei r heads" and lived, 
But stranger far than these, 

The shot that pass'd through Shields' breast, 
Instead of him, killed Breese. 

The Grand Jury of Wayne C o . ,  Michigan 
have petitioned for the re·enactment of the 
death penalty , owing to the increase of capi
tal cri me since the penalty was abolished. 

It  is rumored that a new steam ship line is 
about to be established between this city and 
the city of Glasgow, Scotland. 

-- .. - -----
They are talking in London about establish

ing a balloon railway to California. 

By the last steamer we learn that the Pope 
is still at Gaeta. 

The cholera is decreasing in Britain and 
trade It getting better. 
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For the Scientific American. 

The llllneralogiBt.-The deserlption and 
Joeallty 01' every importallt MIneral In 
�e Vnlted States. 

(Continued.) 

ANTIMONY, SULPHURET OF. 
Occurs in compact delicate threads. Color, 

lead gray. Lustre, shining. Yields to the 
knife; brittle. Melts in a caadle. 4 times as 
heal'Y as water. Found at Harwinton, Ct. ; 
on Sacl) river, Me.; near Richmond, Va.; 
Zanesville, Ohio; South Hadley, Mass. This 
is the ore from which the metal is extracted 

APATILE. 
Colors, white, greenish, blue, bluish green, 

reddish, and yellowish white. Lustre, glassy; 
nearly transparent; yields to the knife. Does 
not meit; dissolves in acids. Occurs at Ha
milton and Germantown, Pa.; Milford hills, 
Ct.; Topsham, Me.; in the vicinities of Wil· 
mington, Del. ; Crown Point, New York, West 
Farms, Green Pond (Morris Co.,) Anthony's 
Nose, in the Highlands, N. Y.; Baltimore, 
Md.; Philadelphia and New Haven. 

ARGENTINE. 

Occurs in thin plates. Color, milk white, 
reddish or grayish white. Lustre, pearly. 
Nearly transparent. Yields to the knife; easi
ly broken. Does not melt. Dissolves in acids 
with bubbling and heat. Found at the :South· 
hampton..lead mine, and Williamsburg, Mass. ; 
Franconia, N. H. 
ARGILLACEOUS OXIDE OF IRON , [COLUMNAR.] 

Occurs massive, composed of columns, like 
starch. Colors, red, brGwnish, yellowish, or 
blackish red. Fine grained ; earthy; brittle; 
adheres to tht' tongue; 3 to 4 times heavier 
than water. Found at Martha's Vineyard, 
Mass.; Navesink hills, N. J. ; Long Island, 
N. Y. 
ARGILLACEOUS OXIDE OF IRON [LENTICULAR.] 

Occurs in flat, lens-like masses. Color, 
brown or red. Easily broken; 3 times heavi· 
er than water. Becomes magnetic when heat· 
ed, but does not easily lnelt. Found at Onta
rio, N. Y., in sand, gravel, clay, &c. 
ARGILLACEOUS OXIDE OF IRON, [NODULAR.] 

Occurs in balls of a yellow or yellowish 
brown color. Scarcely yields to the knife; 3 

titilesheavlertlian watei'. Found eXfensively 
at Bomb·shell hill, Md. When heated strong
ly it explodes. Also near Baltimore, Md. ; 
Plymouth, Mass.; and Northington, Ct. 
.ARGILLACEOUS OXIDE OF IRON, [PISIFORM.] 

Occurs in masses resembling peas Color, 
.brown. Lustre, at the surface resinous; in 
the centre, dull. Brittle. Found in Salisbury, 
Windsor, .and Hartford, Ct.; Pompton plain, 
N. J.; Staten Island, N. Y. 

ARRAGONITE. 

Color, white, yellowish white, greenish 
gray, pearl gray. Lustre, glassy; scratches 
marble. On a red hot iron, it shines in the 
dark. Dissolves in acids. Appears to consist 
of bundles of small crystals. Found at Weir's 
cave, Va.; and Suckasunny mine, N. J. 

ARSENIATE OF COBALT. 

Occurs in masses resembling a bunch of 
grapes, also kidney.form, and in crusts, with 
needle.like crystals. Crystals, transparent. 
Soft; readily bends. Nearly 3 times heavier 
than water When heated, emits the odor of 
garlic, and tinges borax smalt blue. Color, 
peach blossom red. Occurs in Chatham, Ct. 

ARSENIC. 

Occurs in plates, small masses, kidney.sha
ped, anlir,.,esembling a cluster of grapes. Co
lor, tin white, inclining to lead gray. Yields 
to the knife; brittle; lustre metallic; 5i times 
heavier than water. Burns when heated, with 
a garlic odor, and soon goes off in vapor. It 
is found in Martha's Vineyard. 

ARSENICAL NICKEL 

Occurs massive, resemblmg a net or bunch 
of grapes. Color, red; tarnishes. Lustre, shi
ning. Yields with difficulty to the knife. From 
6 to 7 times heavier than water. When heat· 
ed, gives out garlic odor. Forms a green so· 
lution in warm aqua fortis. Found in Chat
ham; Ct.; Frederick Co., Md. 

(To be continued.) 

Temper is Everything. 

A friend of Mr Pitt introduced him at a ve· 
ry early age to Lord Mansfield, who, after 
conversing with him for some short time, on 
his departure asked his introducer-"What is 
the temper of your young friend /" "Under 
complete centrol." "Then." said Lord Mans
field, "he may rule the kingdom." 
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Expan'lon 01' Steam.. 
The subject of the expansion of steam is so 

little understood by Practical Engineers that 
it is proposed in order to give a more clear 
understanding of the matter to investigate some 
of its principal features. 

To him therefore who has not had time and 
money to go through a course of studies to 
qualify him for eminency in his profession IS 
this writing particularly directed, and as the 
lives of those who travel by steam are for the 
time being in the hands of the en�ineer, and 
as anything tending to elevate him in his 
professIOn or character, would be a Public 
benelit, it is hoped the subject will not be un· 
interesting. 

The meaning of the term " Expamion," is 
the act of expanding, being made larger, dili
tation. A few examples will render the term 
more intelligible. 

Suppose we take a bladder, fill it half full 
of air,and tie the mouth up tightly. Now on 
holding it to the fire, it will quickly commence 
distending, or get larger, and will go on in· 
creasing in size until it appears quite full, 
and such will in fact be the case, for the air, 
although not filling the bladder when cold, 
will on being heated expand and occupy the 
waole interior ; we should then say, that this 
was owing to the expal}liion of air. 

Second.-Take a tube, say of 8 inches 
in length and half an inch in diameter, let it 
be open at both ends and fitted with a piston 
so that the piston will move up or down with
out allowing air to pass its sides; the piston 
being pushed down to within one inch of the 
bottom. Place the fil'lger over the bottom, now 
it will be evident that one inch by half of air 
w ill be confined in the tube. Still keeping 
the finger on the bottom, draw the piston up 
to the top, the effect will be that the one inch 
by half of air will expand and occupy 8 times 
the space it did befol'e, and consequently 
will be 8 times as large. It will not be sup· 
pose. for a momeni, that the air will lie qUiet. 
ly at the bottom of the tube, such could not 
be the case, for common sense teaches us that 
where there is a vacuum the air will be con· 
stantfy trying to gain admission and we cer· 
tainly sbould by removing the piston from the 
enclosed air, create a vacuum if the all' would 
be confined to the bottom of the tube; the mo· 
ment tRe piston begins to move from the air, 
the air will follow it, and by the time the 
piston bas arrived at the top of the tube the 
air will be there also ; this is an accordance 
with natural laws, that when the air is stron. 
gest or most pressed, it will rush to where it 
is weakest or least pressed. 

Third.-Take any vessel of a cubic foot 
capacity in the intenor, put a cubic inch of 
water into it and place the whole over a fire. 
N (lW we can boil tbe water until it has all 
evaporated ; after the water has all been con· 
verted to steam the steam would fill the whole 
interior of the vessel, we should then express 
oursel ves by saying, that by applying heat we 
had expanded a cubic inch of water into a 
cubic foot of steam. 

The examples cited will convey a proper 
meaning of the term Expansion. 

The term Expansion Val va is not generally 
understood. Cut-off, would be a more appro
priate pbrase. Strictly speaking it is not an 
expansion valve, the valve has nothing to do 
with the expansion of the steam; the arrange· 
ments for cutting off'are of various kinds, the 
principles however of all, no matter how 
simple or how complicated are the same, that 
is, the steam must enter through them at a 
certain time and may be cut off at any desired 
point. In the late improved cut off of F. E. 
Sickles the main steam valves are made to per· 
form the operation of cut-off, and tracing out 
their principles and effects, we shall find that 
the valves are strictly.and truly a cut off in 
every sense of the word, the arrangement is 
such that when the valve has opened the de
sired height it is tripped and falls again to its 
seat, thus cutting off a farther supply of steam 
and leaving what has passed through it, to 
undergo expansion in the cylinder. 

N ow to illustrate more fully the expansion 
of Steam in the steam engine, suppose we 
haTe a cylinder of 8 feet stroke aad a constant 
pressure of steam of 161bs. to the square inch 
of area, it is immaterial at present what the 
diameter shall be. Suppose again the cy 1· 

inder divided in the direction of its length of salld and loam used in the formation of the 
into 8 equal parts, and that the steam is cut moulds, i� is to be remarked that the greater 
off where the piston has travelled one of these the quantity of the former material the more 
divisions, the steam being admitted at a pres· ea9ily will the gases escape, and the les 
sure of 16 Ibs will exert that force from the likelihood is there of a failure of the caslin � 
commencement flf the stroke until it is cut off on the th h d 'f th 1 � , . 0 er a�, 1 e atter substance pre. 
at the first division. Now if the piston was dommates, the Impression of the pattprn will 
stopped at this point we sheuld have 1·8 of a be better; but a far greater liability of injury 
cylinder of steam of the pressure of 16 Ibs. t9 to the casting will be incurred from fhe imper
the inch area, but the piston still continuing meable nature of the moulding material. 
on to the second division, must make twice For some works, where easily fusible me
the room in the cylinder there was before, and tal is used, metallic moulds are adopted. ThUll, 
the steam instead of being confined to the one ",:here grea� quantities of one particular spe
division, would expand or increase in volume Cles of castmg is required, the metallic mould 
on dilate until it occupied the whole space is cheaper, easier of management, and posses
made far it by the moving piston, and as ses the adv�nt�ge of producing any number 
the piston has by moving made double the of exact.lY .slmllar copies, such as casting bul. room for it there was in the first instance lets; prmtmg types, and various other articles 
it will of course be double the size it was composed of the easily fusible metals, or their while confined to one division, but in thus compounds, are moulded on the same princi
increasing to double l'olume the pressure will pIe. The pewterer generally uses brass 
be decreased in like proportion, that is if the �oulds; they are heated previous to pouring 
initial pressure be 16 Ibs. on the piston's arri· In tIRe metal. In order to cause the casting to 
val at the second di vision the pressure would leave the mould easier, as well as to give a 
be 8 Ibs .• and could we suddenly arrest the finer face to the article, the mould is brushed 
piston at the latter division and make a hole thinly over with red ochre and white of egg 
in the cylinder for the steam to escape we The founder finds that the proper time fo; 
should find that it would issue with the poul'lng

. 
the me�al, is indicated by the wasting 

above force. The piston continuing on to of the ZInC, which gives off a lambent flame 
the third di vision has made anc.ther equal from the surface of the melted metal. The 
space for the steam to occupy which it will moment this is observed, the crucible is to be 
again do by expanding, still filling up the removed from the fire, in order to avoid in. 
three divisions but as before in expanding thus curring a great waste of this volatile SUbstance. 
to fill the third space it will lose another por- Previous to raising the crucible, the molten 
tion of its pressure, and as the one division of brass is skimmed and then. immediately pour. 
steam now occupies three times the space it ed. T�e �est temperature for pouring, is that 
did at first it will only retain a third of its 3.t whICh It Will take the sharpeRt impression 
initial pressure which would be 5 1 · 3  lbs. and yet cool quickly, If the metal is very hot

' 

the otaer 10 1·3 Ibs. having expanded into and remains long in contact with the mould
' 

the increased space in the cylinder. The pis. what is called �and.bur.ning takes place, and 
ton on arriving at the fourth division will the face of the casting is injured. The foun. 
have added another space for the expansion der th�n must rely on his own judgment, as to 
of the steam, and as before in expanding into what IS the lowest heat at whieh good sharp 
the space it will lose another equal portion of impressions will be produced; as a rule, the 
its press.ure, for it has now in::reased to four smallest and thinnest castings must be cast the 
times its first 2ize, has lost twelve pounds of first. 
its pressure leaving 4 Ibs. in the cylinder, that Complex objects, when inflamable. are oc-
IS, the steam that entered the cylinder at casionally moulded in brass and th \ ' some 0 er 
16 Ibs. pressure at the cotnmencement. Q,tJb,II._9f tq,e fusible metals,_ by an extremely ingestroke has now only one fourth of that pres- nious process The mould l' t b . . S 0 e composed sure, when the piston has travelled to the fifth of some inflamable material . t b 1 . 

. . . .  ,IS 0 e p aced In 
diVISIOn the pressure will be 3 1·5 lbs. the the sand flask and the mouldl'n d' th . ' g san IS rown 
other 12 and 4·5 Ibs. havlllg expanded, at the in gradually until the box is fill � h 

. h d' . . e", up-w en Slxt IVlSlOn, pressure 2 2-3 Ibs., 13 1·3 1bs. dry, the whole is placed· I'n ffi . . . . an oven, su CI. exp�nslOn, at the seventh dIVISIOn, pressure ently hot to reduce the mould to ashes, which 2 7·25 Ibs., 13 18·25 expanded, and at the last are easily removed �rom th ' h II 
d· . . d f k 

•. ell' 0 ow, when [VISIOn or en 0 the stro e, pressure 2 Ibs., the metal may be poured in. In this way l4lbs. expanded. small animals birds r t bl 
' 

T, '  . 
' ,0 vege a es, may be o be contmued. cast With the greatest facility. The animal is 

Working In Brass. to be .fixed in an empty moulding box, being 
Brass moulding is carried on by means of held m the exact position required, by suita. 

two distinct kinds of moulds, namely, earthen ble wires or strings, which may be burnt or 
or sand, and metal moulds; we shall now en· removed previous to pouring m the metal. An
ter upon the investigation of the former Oilf the other mode, answers perfectly, when the ori
two. The formation of earthen moulds requires ginal model is moulded in wax. This model 
long practical experience to overcome the is placed in the moulding-box in the manner 
disadvantages attendant upon the material us· detailed in the last process, having an add i
ed. The moulds must be sufficiently strong tional piece of wax attached to reprpsent the 
to withstand the actIOn of the fluid metal per- runner for the metal. The composition here 
(ectly, and at the same time must be so far used for moulding is 2 parts brickdust, to one 
pervious to ail' as to permit of the egreis of the of Plaster of Paris; this is mixed with water 
gases formed by the actioll of the metal on the and poured in, so as to surround the model 
sand If the material were perfectly air.tight, well. The whole is then slowly dried, and 
then damage would often ensue from the pres- w hen the· mould is suffiCiently hardened to 
sure arising from the rapidity of the genera. withstand the effects of the molten wax, it is 
tion of the gases, which would spoil the e(· warmed, in order to liquify and pour it out. 
fect of the castimg, and probably do serious When clear of the wax, the mould is dried, 
inj ury to the operator. If the g3ses are lock. and buried in sand, in order to sustain it against 
ed up within the mould, the surface becomes the action of the fluid metal. 
filled with bubbles of air, rendering its tex· 
ture porous and weak, besides injuring its ap· 
pearance. 

Sand mixed with clay or loam, is used for 
brass and other alloys. In the formation of 
brass moulds, old damp sand is principally 
used, in preference to the fresh material, be
ing much less adhesive, and allowing the pat
terns to leave the moulds easier and cleaner. 

Meal dust, or flour, is used for facing the 
moulds of small articles, but for large works, 
powdered chalk, wood ashes, &c., are used, 
as being more economical. If particularly 
fine work is required, a facing of charcoal 01' 
rottenstone, is applied Another plan for gi
ving a fine surface, is to dry the moulds over 
a slow fire of cork shavings, or other carbona· 
ceous substance, which deposits a fine thin 
coaling of carbon. As regards the proportions 

Apples for Food. 

There is probably no one species of fruit 
that is on the whvle so valuable as the appl� 
of our own native soil. Not a few persons en
tertain the idea that fruit for the Invalid is un. 
wholesome. This is an error arising proba. 
bly from its injuring the health at times when 
mixed with olher ingredients which are to the 
system of a rebellious nature. Most of those 
who can bear food upon the stomach at all, 
can bear apples in a proper quantity. 

. A boot-maker of Ogna�oke, Illinois, exhi
bIts eight pairs of large size boots, made by a 
man named Grinnell, in one day. 

There is a great reduction contemplated in 
the expenses 'of the British Government
time for it. 
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New lnuentions. 
Itnproved Dredging S�eill .. boat. 

Mr. James Callaghan of New Bedford, Mass. 
whose name lately .appeared in our list of pa- I 
tents " for all improvement in Dregging Ma
chines," has secured in his invention a very 
importallt point in dredging and removing ob 
struction� ' to navigation in rivers. He em
ploys a vertical sliding frame in front in com

bination with a movable angular side ' frame 
w levers, so as to enable the scoops to dredge 
at any angle or in  a straight line, or very ea
sily at any depth, and what is very impor
tant, with a rotary motion of the buckets, he 
exerts a lever power in e'Xcav!lting equal to 

the, lever pewer by the lever scoop on the old 
reciprocating plan. The whole is so arranged 
that any number of buckets from one to twen
tT can be managed with ease at the same time 

ill two separate divisions, and acting indepen
dently of each other. discharging their con
tellts once in a minute. 

Mr. Callaghan intends to construct his boat 
otherwise in the most approved manner com
bining the qualitles of a steam and , dredge 
boat in the same hull , and the steam power 
employed in  excavating purpos.es may be rea
dHy applied to the propulsion of the boat, 
ther�by ayoiding the ;usual expense of towage. 
He has aho made ,one capital improvement on 
the mud tender ...... a mOdel 'of whic'h we have 
seen, and tor which a patent will soon be 
granted. 

ImproTed Horse Power. 

Mr. H. W. Bertholf, of Sugar Loaf, in thi� 
state, hos made a nlnable improvement on a 

stationary Horse Power machine, which is so 
simple and easily constructed,  that alm?st 
everY,farmer caB fiUtjt 'llP'him�U.;' · 'l'bj. �n'� 
s1rueted with a main horizoiltal ievolv(ng shaft 
which is dnven by levers to which the horses 
are attached moving in a circle and communi· 
eating the power by a chain froin a larg e not
ched pulley aboNe, t6 drive a ' t hrasher, or any 
other machine, 80 essential now to a w ell ma

naged farm. This Horse Power, has no cog 
wheels-no traction wheels or pulleys ..... i t  is 
all made of wood but the Journals', and it is 
therefore capable of being rf:pared by any of 

our farmers, all of whom are more or loss han
dy with the axe, saw, chisel and plane. 

N ew Propeller. 

Messrs. WIlder & Goodin'g, of Detroit, Mi
chigan, have made an improvement' iIi propel
Img bY' p addles, which are guided by slides to 
enter the wat�i' at an angle ofabout 45 degr�es 
and rise in a vertical positIOn. The paddles 
are operated by cranks on the end of the driv
lng shaft anil. only three are used on each side. 
We have seen. paddles driven by cranks to enter 
the water in pearlr the sallle way before, but 
none that combined the principle of a vertical 
oar, which these do. It is ap improvementon 
John Fitch's invention, and i t  possesses quali
ties, in w hich his was really defective. We 
hope tlii� invention w ill be fairly tried. 

ImprGTctncnt In Machlne],'y , :for Makt Dg 
Rope •• 

Mr. Henry A. Glum, of Walworth, in this 
.,state. hasj ust mllde application for a patent for 
improvements on mllchinery for making ropet!, 

by which the rope walk is not only dispensed 
with in a very effectual man,ner, hilt the com
bination of the machine for short twisting and 
finishing is rendered so simple, that it must 
eventually supersede every other heretofore 

llroposed for that purpose. 
---�-

New Cotto. Gin Saw .Filer. 

9dtnHft( 2.,tntritart. 
Improvement O;n Thayer'S Truss BrIdge. bridge , and the truss is kepUirmly in its place Mr. George W. Th�yer, of Springfiel,d ,  Mass. 
has ,made a valuable i m p roveme n t  on his 

hy the counter brace running through the up
per alld lower chords , locked -and firmly bol-Truss Bridge, all engraving and des,cription I I Tb h · ' t I d th t th h of which was published in."No. 24 vol. 2 Sci . 
ee " '" e Ol l zon a ro ,s ' a rua roug 

t :fi,
' 

A Th " ' "  " the suspended pa, rts are secured by nu
, 

ts and en I c menean. e 1 m  prove ment consl s ts  

I 

. , :  . 
" b "  , d  b l  h b , " " h  th screws  and so are tqe arch b, race 

,

ter

,
J

"

Slon.rod

, 

s • . In .com lIlwg a au e arc r'ace WIt e . " . ' ' . 
J" m f th h, ', b t '  d t , T herefore by screwIng u p  these at the same ra e 0 e unuge, y enslOn ro , S, so as 0 ' ; . ' . .' 
d ·  t 11 t '  t tl i t , t ' hme,  all  the J omts are  kept  firm and snug and 

Th h, b . th t' 1 . tb b t the truss thps kept most effectually from sag-e arc race 19 ' e,re nre lUUg 1Il e a u - ' " ' 
lfee a cen r,e pr"sslue ,0 le a IU rne.ll 8 '- 1 ' ' .' ', ' ,  . 

; " ging or se ttling in any part. ments about SIX feet below the b�lltQm of the " . '  , 
ISSUED FROM TEE UN'ITED ST4TE8 P4TEN'T 

IMPROVED ARM CAR WHEELS.---Figure 1. OFFICE, 
For the week ending Febru(u'Y 20; 1849. 
To David Matthew, of Baltimore, Md. , for 

improvement in Spark and Gas C onsumers,,,"," 
Patented Feb. 20, 1849. 

• 

To Wm. A. Edwards, of Clinton, Michigan , 
for improvement in the manufacture of Pearl
ash. Patented Feb. 20, 1849. 

To Sam uel Whitmarsh, fIIf Northampton, 
Mass. for improvement in apparatus for warm
ing apartments. Patented feb. 20, 1849. 

To N. E. Chaffee, of Ellington, Conn. for 
improvement in Drying Machines. Patented 
Feb. 20, 1849. 

To Francis Grice, of Washington, D. C. for 
imp roved Block for supporting bilges and 
keels of vessels. Patented Feb. 20, 1849. 

To Ransom Cook, of ' Plattsburgl,J., N. Y; for 
improvement in Electro Magnetic bre Sepa
rator. , Patented Feb. 20, 1849. 

' To B. F. Palmer, of Meredi th, N. H. for im
provement in Artificial Legs. Patented Feb. 
20, 1849. 

To S. R Grinnell, of Charlestown, N. H. 
for improvement in Horse Rakes. Patented 
Feb. 20, 1849. 

To Daniel Smith, of Scipio, N. Y. , for im
proved attachment ofloading Muzzle f�r Ri
f:les. Patented Feb . 20,  1849. 

To L. T. Cheever, of East Greenwich, .R. 
L for i mprovement in  Fire Kindling Materi
als. Patented Feb . 20, 1849. 

The improvement mad e  on this wheel, is 
the invention of Albert T. Converse and Wm. 
T. Cooley, of NorWICh, Conn.  The form of 
the wheel is b eautiful and exhibits much taste, 
making it a desirable wheel for passenger cars 

Th e  curves of the wheel will be perfectly un- To J. D,. Steel. of Pottstown, P�., Jor im
derstood by fig. 2 .  It is a cap ital form for proved .  method 'of at tachlll!Uhe Mch to the 
srre ngth-we know of n o arm wheel to com- Truss Frame in  Bridges. Batented Feb., 20, 
pare with it, and it is t h e  reslIlt in all its parts 1849. 

�.�p.��.i�1I:� " 
of a great number of stern experiments, which To Valentine Roth, of Evansville, Ind. for 

character and owirlg to anot,her quality which 
, . .  

'''' 'i,ttl}5ttll'ementln Brick Presses. Patented Feb. 
ing superior to every other form tried. This 20, 1849. 

' 
it possesses over the plat e w heels i n  use, viz. 
it has not that disagreeable h u m ming p ecu.
li!lr to those w h eels s p oken of. 

Fig. 1 is a side el evati on, and fig. 2 a sec
tion of the wheel d i vided at the l ine X. The 
improyemellt consists in making the w,heel 
with a solid hub having two sets of arms pia-

wheel is  secured by a paten t  and is ma<le at To James Mullery, of Parkersburgh , Pa. 
Mr. Conver;e's P h re nix Foundry, Norwich, for improvement in short Slide Valves by 
Conn . of the best materials, the spaces being Chamfering the Corners Patented Feb. 20, 
forthed with dry sand core and every attention 1849 ' 
p aid to the produ ction of a wheel of a super- To Washburn RIce, of Seneca Falls , N. Y. 
excellent quality. for .improvement in  self,aeting Registers for 

ced in su�h a position that their insides are ' Callt'ol'nla InTention •. 
nearly para.llel with and form par t of the sid�s I The Gold �ania has :xcited the inventive 

�f the wheel The position of the arms , are I organs of our Inventors lO a most wonderful 
at right angles with those usually �m ployed, I manner. New G?Id Washe�s a�e to be see n  at 
and they thereby obviate the important objec- every corner. .!'lew safety IndIa rubber dres
lion made heretofQre against arm wheels as ses to perserV6 the lives of the gold finders 
their surface is more uniformly ch illed on

'
the from shipwreck, a nd new india rubber ham· 

tread of the wheel, which could not be ob - mocks on Which some m ight sleep to Califor
tained with the arms made transversely to the nia even ,bn the water, were it not for the 

FIG. 2. d angers of the voyage.  In short the wonders 

inside of the rim, because the portion of the 
tre ad opposite the end of thtl arms was to a 
certain extent annealed by the greater thick' 
ness of metal at those p arts-a moulder will 
understand this. The strength of the wheel is 

of the gard are not' more wonderful than the 
means that have sprung into j!xistenpe to get 
ii, and to go where i t is ,  It is  not imposliible 
for some lucky individuals tf) make gold by 
the bushel from brass. 

The J!'eHoe .l\lachlne. 

The Felloe machine illustrated and describ
ed il) a late number (22), was incorrect in re
["rence to the reside,nce of the inventors. The 
inyentors , f<l'e Joseph and Levi Adams, Nad· 
ley, Mass . ,  alJd L. ,H. Moore,  Levere tt, Masi. 

Detecting Gold b)- Weight. 

Mr. Clark, of Chaiham st , thll! city, has 
exhibited to  uS ,a newly inventerl machine for 
tesiing fhe presence ofgald,  which, ill simpli
city, is admirably 'adaptfid for transportation 
and 11se. The ore cdntalning the precious me' 
tal is weighed with �.ater, and a table gives, 
op posite the weight of the whole mass, the 
weight of the quantity 01 gold contained in it. 

increased by uniting the !lrms on ' opposite Improve" Brad Awl. 

sides to one �nother by t ies  C, as seen in th e  Mr. John Gooding, Jr. of Worcester, Mass . ,  

Stoves. Patented Feb .  20, 1849. . 
To Wm. H. Lindsay, of New York City, for 

Fluid Metre. Patented Feb .  20, 1849. 
To Samuel :fluntington, of ¥iddlefield, N. 

Y. for improvl!ment in machinery for Turning 
right and left I.asts, &c. from the same pat
tern . Patented Feb .  20, 1.849. 

To James Secor, of St. Louis, �o., for im
provement in apparatus for Current Wheels.
Patented Feb. 20, 1849. 

To C harles Murdock, of Baltimore, Md.,  
for improvement in C hurns. , Patented Feb. 
20, 1849. 

To James M. Eddy, of Bo.ton, Mass. ,  for 
improvement in machinery for Turning Irre
gular Forms. Patented Feb. 20, 1849 . . 

To Jeptha Dyson, of Fulton, S. C.,  for Im
provements in Carding Engines. Patelltell 
Feb. 20, 184\). .� 

To C. W_ Buchel, of Ne',V Yo\l{'iCity, for 
improv� Cartridge Tube and Conveyor form
ing � Repeating Fife Arm., Patented .Feb. 20, 
1849. 

J!IJeetro ]lagnetl .... 

The attention of the public is specially di
rected at present to the employment of electro 
magnetism as a 'motive power. We have re
cei ved a good communication on this subjeet. 
which will appear next week. 

A Pail,"" Case. 

Mr. 1srael F_ Brown, of Columbus, Ge·(). has 
invented a new apparatus p ossessing much in
genuity, for filing &in Saws. It is so construe-, 
ted and arran!:ed as to give alternately a rota
ry motion to the saw and a horizontal motion 
to  the file and operating with the utmost ex
actness. One of these macbihes can accom
plish the work of six men and does the work 
better than by hand. 

section fig. 2. A, is the, flange or rim. H H, has made a very beil.\\tiJul improvem\l.llt on a 
are the arms, of which there are 8 on each Brad Awl, whereby it can be inserted and re
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E, IS the huo, whIch IS made WIthout th e  ous and unique, making it a m{)re valuable 
divisions necessary in casting other- armed tool than it hali hitherto been. 

The case Childs vs. Wilson, came up again 
on the 24th in8t. before Judge Kane at Phila� 
delphia, on motion to attach the defendant for 
a violatioA of  an injunctioD: against him, to 
prevent him using a patent process iu the 
manufacturing of lamp black, invented by J. 
Mini and assigned to the complainant. 1'1pon 
his promise to refrain from further illfribge
ment of tl!e patent, he was disehar�ed on pay 
ment of costs. The case has been before the 
Court several times before. � 

wheels. G G, shows a longitudinal section 
through the arms, a.nd D D, are braces cast in Wder is ,only about eight  times heavier than 
the inside of the arms for great�r  strength.- the atmosphere. 
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ThlnK8 N ew a n d  Old. 
The field of discovery is  a vast one. It i s  

not confinen to any age, o r  country , but it  em
braces all ages,  anI! the whole u n i verse. In
y entors have existed in every era of the world'il 
history, even from Tubal Cain to the person 
WAO has obtained the latest patent at Wash
ington. The human mind , as an evidence of 
its divine origin, ia eYer on the rack to disco
ver someth ing new. It i s  nearly four thou
sand years since Noah b uilt the fir.t ship
that vessel which floated majestically u p o n  the 
turbid waters of the Deluge, and yet the end 
of discovery in  nautical science is not yet.
Every age has added i mprovements to  this 
science, and to every other science and art 
also. It  is  t rue indeed that the works of the 
ancient masters of sculpture, painting and ar
chitecture, are not surpassed by any works of 
the present age, nor have any improvements 
been added to the grace and b eauty o f  the an
cient works of this kind, but for works of uti
lity, such as  the Croton Water Works of this 
city, the Menai Bridge in Wales, the Eddystone 
Lighthouse, and many other modern works, 
we more than excel the ancient masters of 
archi tecture . It cannot he d enied, that " the 
progress of discovery" has been gradual ; eve
ry age has added a stone to the pile and we 
need not wonder that similarly constituted 
minds, in different ages, have produced simi
lar inventions.  This would not b e  the case, 
if every man was particularly acquainted with 
all the l ab ors of his predecessors. But this is 
an impossihility, hence we see, almost e very 
week, some i nvention,  not new to UR, but new 
to the invpn tor. O willg to this  fact  we often 
giye 811:etches 9f past disc�Teries �nd 

.
present 

the experience and reasomn g of sClentlfic men 
upon different subjects.  Many new discove
ries are made i n  science, but the f undamental 
principles of science change not,-those sci
ences we mean, that are founded on mathe
matics. This being true, and every few years 
bringi ng a new race upon the stage of time, 
we must present things new and old to @ur 
readers, for every new generation comt'bences 
existence with a p erfect ignorance of the past. 
The art of printing enables the  student now 
to become acquainted with some kinds of 
knowledge in a few minutes, that cost a life
time of labor and study to other people,
henre h e  that " would b e  wise and full. of 
knowledge" m ust not he ignorant of .things 
new and o,.:ld=..=--______ _ 

The Travelling Balloon. 

This rerial apparatus which has created such 
an excitement in our city lately , and was ex
h ibited in the Tabernacle on Wednesday even
ing last week at tw enty five cents a piece, 
was published in No. 4, vol. 1 Scientific Ame
rican. Any of our readers who have that vo
lume can turn to the numher and see the en
graving and description , corresponding in CT
ery part to the machine now before the pub
lic and which is to take passengers to Califor
nia in three or four days for $ 1 00 dollars each.  
W e  have not said any thing about it before 
owing to the fact of its being before our rea
ders for some years. The quest ion now, is to 
see a large one going at the rate of 1 0 0  miles 
per hour as its inventors state it c an do. The 
reriod is of the form of a cigar, or double cone, 
but it is called the revoloidal spindle by the 
inventors. They object to the name of bal
loon. The vessel to hold the gas is to be 800 
feet long and 50 i n  diameter, and this is to be 
p ropelled by a four horse power engine at 
the rate of one hundred miles per hour to 
C alifornia, by driving two fan wheels of 20 
feet diameter each and m.aking 200 revolutions 
per minute, which will be each wheel pas 
sing through a space of 14,571 3·8 feet per 
minute. Th is rerial locomotive i s  to carry 
100 passengers to Calilornia with all their 
baggage , to carry fuel alld V\" ater for 48 h ours, 
and to alight whe n  necessary. It will be twice 
as long as the n�'''' mammoth steamer New 
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Worlrl a n d  nearly four times as long as the 
Constellation,  now i n  the course of construe ·  
tion at Westervelt & Mackay 'S ship yard. 
which is 202 feet long-the largest merchant 
ship i n  existence. It i s  indeed a daring pro
ject t o  drive such a monster vessel through 
the air by a four horse power steam engine 
at the rate of 100 m iles per hour. Just think 
of i t-to see a vessel 800 fee t  long flying thro' 
the firmament to California, o.r to E ngland, 
driven by a four horse p ower steam engine at 
a speed one th ird as fast as one of Hutton's 
bullets projected by 2 oz. of powder from a 
one-pounder gun . We saw the model, (which 
floated about two p ounds) exhibited i n  the Ta
bernacle and were highly delighted with the 
amusement ,  although something went w rong 
with the machinery. We wish the inventors, 
Messrs. Porter & Robjohn, all success. We 
intend to put down our name for the second 
trip, and in reference to the next exhibition, 
we must say with Cowper, 

" When Gilpin h e  does ride again, 
M ay we b e  there to see." 

Blanehard Gun Stock Turning Faetory 
Case. 

This case is renewed in Philadelphia for 
still further litigation. The Court granted an 
inj � nction against the Defendants on  the fifth 
of January, and on the !2d February this or
der was made by the Court u nder a motion for 
an attachment against one of the Defendants 
for contempt i n  disobeying the inj unction. 

It is ordered , the counsel for the parties con
senting ; that William W. Hubbell, Esq. ,  one 
of the counsellors of this Court, do inspect the 
machine or machine. i n  use by the Respondent 
and the manner of operating therewith in the 
formation,  manufacture and completing of 
lasts ; and that he make r eport to this Court, 
of the form, character and mode of operating 
of the said machines, and of the results there
from nroduced ; and it is further ordered that 
the affidaVits submitted at this heari ng be in
spected by him, and that  copies thereof be 
made for his use (if he shall require the same) 
by the clerk of this Court,-and that the mo
del or specimen attached to the 'said affidavits 
or some of them, or referred to therein, b e  pla
ced in  h is custody,-and that the Respondent 
shall o n  reasonable n o tice giye free access 
to Mr.  Hubbell to the machine or machines 
in use by him, the Respondent, alld that 
he moreover illustrate in the presence of Mr. 
Hubbell the mode of operating with suck ma
chines for the productl On of lasts like to the 
s pecimen or model i n  thie order before refer
red to ; and that the costs of the proceedings 
under this order d o  abide the event of the pen-
ding motion. 

[ When these cases are concluded we will 
give some of the evidence and other matters. 

Pu'" W a ter In Albany. 

F. S. Claxton, Esq. the engineer employed 
by the Common Council of Albany with the 
surveys preliminary to the introduction of a 
better sup ply of water into the capital of the 
Empire State, has reported in favor of the 
plan that has always appeared most favorable 
to us, viz. taking it from the Mohawk river. 
Mr, Claxton re ports upon three sources of 
supply, VIZ. the Mohawk River, Patroon's 
Creek, and the Hudson. To supply the city 
from the Creek will cost, according to the es
t imate, $624,597 ; it is also supposed that this 
source will not yield enough for the city at 
the end of fifty years. The cost of raising 
and distributing the water of the Hudson is 
put down at 746,01 :1 ;  while the Mohawk wa
ter, taken at Cohoes, may b e  had for 703,899. 
These estimates suppose 1 ,000,000 gallons dai
Iv from the Hudson, 500,000 from the Creek, 
:nd 7,000,000 from the Mohawk. 

A n  abundant supply of water by gravitation 
is the cheapest plan in  the end, although it 
may be dearer at first. An instance of this 
kind has lately happened in Glasgow, Scot
land, as a late exchange informs us,  where a 
new supply of water is conveyed a distanceof 
10 miles from a small elevated lake. Now that 
place used to be supplied with water by steam 
engines where the fuel can be purchased for 
almost !lothing, the kind used for the engines 
being; only 50 cents per tOD. We hope that 
the Alhilnians will conduct file MohaWk wa
ter for domestic p urposes through good filter-
ing reservoirs.  

Steel and Gold Pen s. 

\ 
Steamboats.--Thdr Mall.gement. 

The earliest instruments used for writing MR. EDIToR . -Having had some experience 
were rep-ds, and they are still used in China  in nautical matters in my younger days, and 
and many other countries. I t  is not p ossible having been a diligent observer of men and 
to tell when quills were first introduced - th ings since, I h ave often observed that the 
Some illuminated man'lscripts of a very old headway of our river steamers was very much 
date, represen t  the quill i n  the h and of the retarded whenever i t  was deliirable to change 
clerk. The Dutch were long famllus for the I their course .  The moviag of t h e  rudder ei
manufacture of quills, the process of which ther to th e  right  or left, as the boat i s  p assing 
was kept secret, but was carried to London through the water, produces a violent commo
by a Jew, and the qui ll  business in England is tion in proportion  as  the angle formed by the 
still in the h ands of that  ancient people.  The keel and rudder is more or less acute. 
quill is now almost superseded by the steel It is also a well known fact that a vessel as 
pen, and the steel pen is in a great m easure long and flat as our river steamers, are not as 
being �uperseded by the gold pen. The i n- obedient to their helm as shorter and sharper 
\"ention of the steel pen is not of an old date, vessels. Many fearful colliSIOns and disasters 
but who the i nventor was and the exact time could be prevented if the course of the vessel 
when he invented it ,  id a piece of informa- could be changed with greater ease and rapi
tion which we have not, but would like to dity. To aVOId these obj ectIons a steamboat 
possess. All that we know about their origin should be propelled by a double engine ; that I�, that Mr. John Perry of London, was the is, an engine with two pistons and cylinders, 
first to give them elasticity by making slits in each piston drifing a separate crank and 
their sides. The manufacture of steel pens is wheel. Th e steam should be bup plied from 
now very extensive. The steel is rolled into the main steam pipe by two branch pipes 
very thin sheets about four inches broad and communicati ng with the two cylinders. In 
three feet long. They are placed successive- each branch pipe  should be  a valve, the nlve IS under a stamping press and pieces ?t th e  rod passing through the upper deck t o  the 
prop er form cut out with great raPiditY_ The il stand occu pied by the pilot, so that increas
nib is after�ards formed and likewise the slits ing or decreasing the spe�d of either 

.
wheel 

in proper dies. The pens are then cleaned will produce a correspondlDg change m the 
by being introdnced-some thousands of them I c ourse of the vessel and the use of the rudder 
-into a tin cylinder. to which is communica- b e  dispensed with ; and by stop ping or rever
ted a violent motion by cranks, one to  throw sing one wheel the vessel may be brought 
the pens up and down in one direction and the about without loss of time and thus many dan
other to throw them up and down in the tin gers may be t imely aVOIded. 
case in anoth er direction-the tin case being Respectfully yours, GEOlliu: GUY. 
hung like an eccentric. The pens are thus Westford, oN. Y. Feb. 20, 1849. 
rubbed against one another and in theee hours 
thev are taken out bTlght and clean. They Eleetro 1Ilagaetllm and lIiavliration. 

are' afterwards tempered. Senator Benton has presented a �emorial of 
The Gold Pen is an American invention, I Dr. �age to the U S. S�nate, aslung

. 
for the 

said to have been invented by a clergyman, ' appomtment of a c�mmlttee to e�amlDe the 
who communicatold the idea to Mr. Browne of merits of an inver.tJon for apply�ng .electro 
this city, who made the first gold pen in 1836. magneti�m to the purposes of naVlgal!on and 
About two years ago we were informed that locomotion. 
a Mr. Smith in Sar:toga Co. this Stat e,  had A committee of leven was appointed for 
made a gold pen for hi. own use about twen- the purpose: We

.
hope that Dr. Page has got 

ty years ago, but we cannot speak positively. over the dl�cultle� eD�o�nt�red by Da'fe�
on this point, although the information was por� and Dandson, m t elr e ectro magn� Ie 
received from a very creditable source. engmes. If the power of electro magnehsm 

I II the manufacture of gold pens, the metal can be c�ncent�ated
. by Dr. Page, like that of 

is first rolled out by machinery into thin strips steam-It certal�ly IS a more safe, clean and 
the required thickness of the pen and then it compact pr�pelhng �gent than the other, and 
is cut out by a die in pieces for the pens, of therefore WIll come mto general use. 
a furm nearly like a pyramid erected on a American WdlaUng Ship •• 
sc,.uare base. After this the work is all done The Liverpool Times says :-�, While the 
by hand except rounding the channel by a die ; Ame ricans have six or seven hundred ships 
and cutting the slit, which is a very scientific engaged in  whaling, the number of English 
operation,  performed m a way which few vessels ii reduced to seventeen. The Ame
would suppose, and which is kept somewhat ricans, by some mode or other, have quite su
of a secret.  The p ens-the best-are point- perseded us in the adventurous and profitable 
ed with Rhodium-not Irridium as has been business." 
commonly reported, and they are ground down If the British want to get whales they mu.t 
in a peculiar manner to the writing point.- double Cape_Horn, and not roll about Green
American gold pens are now manufactured land. 
and extensively used in London, and if we are 
indebted to England for the steel pen,  we have 
returned the compliment. It is calculated 
that 1 ,200,000 gold pens were manufactured 
in this country in 1848, and more than 800 
p ounds of gold used in their manufacture, a 
high estimate no doubt, but very many gold 
cases and pens are BOW made. It IS our opi
nion that an amalgum of gold and steel would 
make a super excellent pen.  Very little gold 
would be required, as a small portion of that 
metal c ombined WIth iron, makes it anti -cor
rosive and no rhodium would be required for 
pomting. 

The most extensive and famous manufactu
rers of gold pene in the world, is A. G. Bag
ley & Co., Broadway, this city . They have 
succeeded Mr. Brown, and Alhert G. Bagley 
has heen engaged in the manufacture from irs 
very origin. 

A few days ago we saw a gold pen made in 
the above manufactory for Gen. Taylor, (to 
write his inaugural address we suppose) which 
was a piece of the most tasteful and finished 
workmanship  that ever came under our notice. 

The navy appropriation bill which has pas
sed the House of Representatives makes an 
appropriation of $10,000 for the construction'at 
the National Observatory of a Magnetic Cloc 
under the superintendence of Dr. Locke, lind 
to p ay him for the free use, by the lJnited 
States, of his mvention of said clock and of 
all improvements he may make thereto. 

The Prize ElSay. 

We have reeeiyed a quite a number of es 
says on the Patent Laws, and they will be pro
perly examined in due time. A reform in our 
Patent Laws is imperative. Of this we are 
convinced from the many facts that have re
cently come to o u r knowledge. 

Back Volumes of the Sclentl1lc Amerlcaa. 
A few more cop ies of complete sets of vol. 

3 of the Scientific American may he had at 
the office, either bound or i n  sheets. Price 
neatly bound $2 75, in  sheets su itable for mail" 
ing $2. Send in your orders early if YOIl de" 
sire them filled for we hal'e but a few more 
copies left, and the number is growing less 
every day. 

THE 
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Persons wishing to subscribe for thIS p aper 
have o nly to enclose the amount i n  a letter di
rected (post  p aid) to 

MUNN & C OMPANY, 
Publishers of the Scientific American, New 

¥ork City .  
TERMS.-$2 a yoor j ONE DOLLAR I N  

ADVANCE-the remainder in '6 months .  
P08tmasters are rl'spectfully requested to 

ret:eive subscriptions for this Paper, to whElm 
a discO\l.nt of 25 per cent will be allowed_ 

Any p erson sending us 4 subscrihers ftC' G 
months, shall receive a copy of the paper fer 
the same length of time. 
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A.rehlmedes. 

( Continued from our lallt. ) 

Scientific 3.merlcnn. 
I.Iland. o r  lIalne. 

The Hon. H. Hamblin in a receat lecture be-
Archimedes appears, also to have h ad con

'Iider�ble skill in tbe science of optics. By a 
particular combination of mirrors , he is repor
ted by hist "rians to have bu rned either the 
whole, or part 01 the Roman tleet, during the 
siege of Syracuse . T his achievement has 
been questioned by many moderl'l philoso
phers, but whether it w as actually performed 
or n o t ,  its practicability, at least, has been 
full y' demonstrated by Buffon ; and unless he 
had accomplished some such feat as th is, it 
can scarcely be conceived how the report of 
it could have been so generally credited, p ar
ticularly at a time when the world were �tran
gers to the wonders of burning instruments. 

ries of the moderns. Indeed it is wonderful 
that he did not attempt to simplify that nota
tion ; but the tide ot his  ideas had already 
flowed beyond it, and, in the long series of 
ages tbat succeeded, no genius less lofty was 
found , to supply the deficiency, till the tourh 
of science again i llumed the world . I n  fine, 
the w.ritings of Archimedes constitute some of 
the m ost p recious relics of antiqu ity, and 
show that, though the progress of discovery 
is in general slow, there are some who ean 
pass the point where men of ordinary capaci
ties are at a stand, and, by the vigor of their 
minds, anticipate the labor of ages .  

( To be continued. )  

have had some o f  their caloric squeezed out o f  
them into the cylinder, which i s  thereby ren
dered hotter. Doubtless, if the bulk of the 
particles abraided were to be found, by im
mersing them in water, it  would be found that 
they occupied less space than when they form
ed part of the solid cylinder. Some perions 
may be disposed to doubt, whether cold iron 
can contain sufficient caloric to  raise Its tem · 
p erature so high ; but let us consider, that 
mattp.r attracts caloric, and iron is a very dense 
body, and accordingly must attract and retain 
caloric with considerable power ; and this is 
the reason why it ap pears cold, when -it really 
contains a great deal of heat. According to 
Dr. Black, this power of retaining strongly 

Heat by Frletlon. a certain portion of latent heat, give� the me-
One class ot philos ophers say that " the tals their ductibility. Moreover, as a great 

sensation o f heat is produced by a certain im- increase of heat in  metals is requisite to pro

fore the Mechanics Association, in Bangor, 
Me. , stated that in no part of the world were 
there, in  the same distance, so many beautiful 
Islands as there are on the coast of Maine. He 
did not know how many there were. Mr. 
Williamson, in his history, states taat th ere 
were about 400, but in  fact there were about 
1000 islands and islets ; the larger portion of 
them within a space of 130 miles east of Cape 
Elizabeth. I n  the eastern part of the State, 
between Machias Bay and Quoddy Head , there 
were but very few islands. The coast in that 
part of the State was bold and the water in vio
lent loutheast storms, frequently dashed against 
it with sufficient power to be thrown into the 
air 100 feet. Alth ough the discoveries of Archimedes in 

mechanics were both splendid and triumphant 
yet, even they were eclipsed by those he 
made in  the regions of pure science. And 
while Euclid had laid the fou ndation of ge· 
ometry in  his immaculate Elements, Archi

medes raised the noble superstructure to a 
very high elevation, by the discovery of a se
ries  of p ropositions that  constitute the most 
brilliant acquisitions of the ancients .  In  his 
Treatise on the properties of the cylinder and 
the sphere, he demons trated this most beauti
ful theorem : That the superficial area, as 
well as the solid contents of every sphere, is 
equal to two thirds of tltat of its circumscribed 
cylinder.  So j ustly e namoured was he of 
this admirable p roperty of th ese solids, that 
he requested, that after his death, the figure 
of the cyl inder. wi th its inscribed sphere, 
might be engraven on his tomb .  And Cicero, 
during his qUlflstorsh ip in Sicily, with that 
noble feeling of regard which true genius al
ways inspires, and teaches to be due to merit 
though of a different kind, ordered the tomb
etone of the philosopher to be sought out, and 
.cleared from the rubbish that concealed it 
from the eyes of the world . 

Archimedes was the first w h o  approximated 
to the rectification and quadrature of the cir
cle, a problem which has exercised the inge
nuity of math ematicians i n  all ages, and one 
which seems destined, from the nature of the 
inquiry, never to be be ' perfectly accomplish
ed . In his book on the Measure of the Circle 
be demonstrates the following theorem , which 
is of the �reatest practical u tility : That the 
area of a circle is equal to that of a triangle 
whose base is equal to the circumference, 
perpendicular equal to the radius . He also 
proved, That if the diameter of a circle be 
reckoned unity, the circumference will be be
t ween 3 10 · 70 and 3 10-71 .  The method by 
which . .Archimedes arrived at this conclusion, 
is one of the finest specimens of human in
genuity and is capable of carrying the approx
imation to the exact circumference to any de. 
gree of accurac,y required. This method , 
which is denominated the Method ofExhaus
tions, contains in it the germ of all the mo
dern discoveries, and was capable of being 
applied to the investigation of problems, for 
which even the genius of Newton found i t  
necessary to invent a new C alculi. 

In his work on Conoids and Spheroids, he 
has unfolded many profound and ingenious 
properties ef these solids , and their relations 
to cylinders and cones of the same altitude.
He was the first that ever found the complete 
quadrature of a curve, by demonstrating, That 
the area of the parabola, bounded by a chord 
is two-thirds of the circumscribing parallelo·  
gram. The properties of the solids formed 
by the revolution of lhe conic lections which 
he discovered, are equally striking and b eau
tiful, and such as entitled him, when we C9n
sider his other disconries, to the appellation 
of the Father of Mensuration .  

I n  h is Arenarius, o r  Treatise on the num
ber of the Sands, he attemp ted to show the 
possibility of expressing by numbers the 
grains of sand that would fill the whole space 
01 the universe. In this work, he pointed out 
a property of a geometrical progression that 
was afterwards made the foundation of the 
theory of logarithms ; so near was this great 
man to one of the finest inventions of modern 
iimes. Had the mode of not all on employed by 
the Greeks, though vastly superior to that of 

. any other ancient nation, been less cumbrous 
than it was, there cal!! be no doubt but Archi
medes would have anticipated many discove-

The climate of the islands is much milder 

ponderable form of matter," and another c lass duce a slight expansion, it might be expected than u pon the main, the winters being at least 
C nt d th t h t . 

t , , ' th t '  two months shorter. It has been ascertained o en a ea conS1S s lD e mo lon that a slight degree of compression should 
among the particles of bodies," communicated cause a great revolution of heat, that the range of the thermometer was from 
an apparent vacuum by the waving of a sub- From this consideration of the subj ect, it twen�y to thirty degrees less u�on the islands 
tile elastic medium, which i. also concerned appears of ntl h th than lD the same p arallel of latitude upon the very 1 ;  e c�n�equen�e w e er 

main land. in the phenomena of light. the metals undergOlrg Crlcllon are lDsulated or I .  . .  
The production of heat by mechanical means, n t e ' th t th h t b d d d '  The lilands are  al l  nated for their salubrlty , o , s  elDg a e ea can e pro uce 1- i . .  . 

appears to be considered as furnishing the rectly Ir m th b d' th 1 , and upon some of them It IS said, that when o e 0 les emse ves. I 1 h l '  str. ongest ar!itument against the materiality o f  S · H D b k '  t . f ' \ peop e grow very old , t ey were ob Iged to Ir " avy, y ma 109 wo plecei 0 lce . . . 
heat . Therefore, to show how the mechani - b 

. t h th . d d move on to the malD land, lD order to die. ru agalDs eac 0 er lD vacuo, pro lice . 
cal production of heat can be explained con· e nough heat to melt them. This case is ana- . The p eople upon the Islands are very ho� -
sistently With the theory that heat is material, lagous to the boring of canno n ,  Certain par- pltable and generous.hearted. There are , .lD 
is to add considerably to the strength of that ticles of ice are compressed and abraided, and fact, but few, If any poor people upon our IS
theory . The material theory is well suppor. their caloric squeezed out and rendered active 

lands, and they never s�fter from hunger, be
ted by the p henomenon of expansion , fUsion, by the condensation. The analogy is still fur- cause they ca�, at any hme , resort to the clam 
vap orisation, conduction , condensation, radia- ther supported by the superior density of the bank and fishtng·ground. 
tion, retlection, and refraction ; but the pro- watery p articles com pared with the icy ones. The Orphan's Gratitude. 

duction of heat by friction and percuss ion ,  is Similar reasoning will apply to Boyle'. expe . Hon. A. H. Stephens, ot Georgia, in a re-
thought to be best explained by the theory riment of producing heat by the friction of cent address at a meeting i n  Alexandria, for 
that heat is motion . brass in vacuo.  the benefit of the Orphan Asylum and Free 

We must first suppose caloric to be repul- Boring wood with a gimlet is also an alagous School, ofthatclty, related the following anec-
sive of itself, but that it is attracted by mat· to the boring of cannon ; only in the for- dote :  
ter. mer case, the metal having a stronger attrac- " A poor little boy in a cold n ight in June, 

The heat evolved by tbe condensation or tion for cllloric than the wood has, i t  receive� with no home or root to shelter his head, no 
compression of matter, is readily explained by the greater part of the heat, and the gimlet paternal or maternal guardian or guide to pro
the material theory ; for su pposing 10 cubic soon becomes hot. This is the case in the tect or direct hlm on bis way, reached at night 
feet o f  any substance to contain 5,000 atoms o f  school-boy's experiment of rubbing a button fall the house o f  a rich planter, w h o  took him 
caloric, we have in this case 500 atoms of ca· on a plank ;  caloric is squeezed out of the in, fed, lodged and sent him on his way, with 
loric to each cubic toot of matter ; bllt if the wood by the compress ion of its parts,  a nd the his blessing. Those kind attentions cheered 
substance be subj ected to a force which shall but�n receives most of the caloric1 £!yil!g to his heart and inspired him with fresh courage 
compress it 'fo line.lfli1r6r-l!il"1O\'� • w msli-ong attrachon for it. It is easier to pro- to battle with the obstacles of life. Years rol. 
shal l then h ave 1000 atoms of caloric, instead duce heat from the friction of rough surfaces led round : Providence ' led him on, he Iud 
of 500 , to each cubic foot of matter, and accor· than smooth ones, because in the former case reached the legal profession : his host had 
dingly a considerable increase of sensible heat. certain particles are rubbed off, w hich being died ; the cormorants that prey on the sub
Now, friction and percussion can be explain· small , are readily condensed, and made to stance of man had· formed a conspiracy to get 
ed in  j ust the same manner. Friction is a evolve their latent  caloric. from the w idow her estates. She sent for the 
compound of compression and motion. Fulminating compounds are substances ca- nearest counsel to commit  her cause to him, 

Berthollet, by subj ecting metals to the stroke pable of igniting with a.small degree of heat. and thllt counsel proved to be the orphan boy 
of a coining. press, fou nd that the degree of When undergoing compression or pel cussion, years b efore welcomed and entertained by her 
heat produce d by percussion is al ways in pro- their bulk IS reduced, and the ir caloric con - deceased husband. The stimulus of a warm 
portion to the degree of condensation. The centrated in a degree sumc'ient  to cause their a nd tenacious gratitude was now added to the 
fi rst stroke was more effectual than the second, ignition , Whea a chemical match is drawn ordinary motive connected with tIDe profession. 
and the second than the third, both with reo over sand·paper, certai n phosphoric particles He under took her cause with a will not easy 
gard to heat and condensation. are rubbed off, and being compressed between to be resisted, he gained it ; the widow's es-

Count Rumford's experiments on frictional the match alJd the p aper, their heat is raised tates were secured to her in perpetuity ; and 
heat in the boring of cannon, are considered to sufficiently high to ignite the�, and fire the Mr. Stephen's added, with an emphasis of emo
raise considerable objections against the theo- match. If the match be drawn over a s mooth lion that sent its electric thrill throughou t  the 
ry of caloric . In a half an  hour, by the mere surface, the compression must be increased house, " that orphan boy stands before yo u !OJ 
process of boring, he raised the temperatur e for the temperature of the whole phos phori� 
of a cannon from 60Q to 1300 •  The borer was mass must be ralsed in order to cause igmtion . 
pressed against the cannon, on an area of two 
square inches with a force of 10,000 Ibs. avoir· 
dupois. The apparatus was wrapped in ilan
nel and worked by horses ; and the borer made 
960 turns in tbe half hour. This p hilosopher 
likewise bgred a cylinder of b rass, insulated 
in wa ter . The borer was made to revolve  by 
machinery, 32 time� in a minute. At first 
the temperature was 60c , but after an hour's 
boring it was 1 070 ; and in  21 hoors the water 
boiled. The whole apparatus, weighing 15 
Ibs . , was raised to the same temperature. 

These experiments are considpred to prove 
that heat may be obtained wlthout lim itation, 
bv the friction of insulated me tals ; and it is 
argued, that what can be obtained from insu
lated bodies without limitation,  cannot be ma
terial . But one great source of heat is over
looked in this reasoning, viz . the condensation 
of the metallic b�rings . It is unreasonable to 
suppose that a pressure of 10,000 Ibs . could 
be ext'rted upon two square inches without 
p roducing some degree of compres ,ion .  This 
compression causes an increase ot heat in  the 
condensed p art, and the caloric th us render
ed active is rapidly diffused through the cy
linder, while at the same lime the part com
pressed is cut away by the borer ; so  that Ihe 
borings are cendensed pieces of metal which 

Dr. Young, in arguing against the material 
hyp othesis, says that " i f  the repulsive parti
cles of caloric followed each other at a distance 
they would still ap proach near e nough to each 
other in  the focus of a burning glass, to have 
their motions detlected from a rectilinear di
rection." 'Perhaps this  is the case, for we can 
not see heat but it is actually found in the pris
matic spectru m ,  that the heating rays ext e nd 
beyond and outside the illuminating rays . 

Oaltlng Belli . 
Large bells are usually cast in loam moulds, 

being swept up, by means of wooden or metal 
patterns, whose contour is an exact represen
tation of the inner and outer surfaces of  the 
intended bell. Sometimes, indeed, the whole 
exteri�r of the bell is moulded in wax, which 
serves as a model to form the impression il'l 
the sand, the wax being melted out, previ
ous to pouring in the metal. This plan is 
rarely purs ued , and is only feasible when the 
casting ill small. The inscrip tions,  ornamen
tal scrolls, &c. usually found on bells, are put 
en the clay mould separately, being moulded 
in wax or clay, and stuck on while soft . The 
same plan is also p ursued with regard to the 
ears, or supportiag lugs, by which the bell is 
hung . 

' 

Aneedote or AUston. 

Some years after Allston had acquired a 
considerable rep utation as a p ainter, a friend 
showed him a miniature, and begged he would 
g ive his sincere opinion upon its merits, as 
the young man who drew it  had some thoughts 
of becoming a p ainter by profession . Allston 
after much p ressing, and decli ning to give aD. 
opinion , candidly told the gentleman he fear
ed the lad .would never do anythiag as a pain
ter, and advised hlS following some more con
genial pursnit. His friend then c o nvinced 
him that the work had beeD done by Allston 
himself for this very gentleman , when Allston 
was very young ! 

Jewish ouatoma. 

Among the inq uiries addressed to Maj or 
Noah, we find the following together with his 
answer : 

" Was it ever the practice of the Jewish 
law to make malefactors drunk before execu
tion ? No. But they gave the condemned a 
cup of wine, in WhlCh there was frankincense 
to render him insensible to pain ; and the 
compassionate ladies of Jerusalem provided 
thiS draught at their own expense. The c us
tom is founded on the Proverbs of Solomon, 
chap. 13, 6th verse : " Give strong drink to 
him that is ready to perish and wine to those 
that be of heavy heart.'" 
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5 citntific 2\meticlln. 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

"J. M. S. ofVa."-Your Topographer would 
be  a valuable acquisiHon to science. We shall 
notic e it next week so as to secure you as the 
original inventor , but we d o  not know of any 
person , who, at present would enter into the 
engagements you speak of. You must super
intend the model yourself. 

" J . C. of Mass ."-Your papers have been 
forwarded to you, but the old p encil drawings 
are not to be found . 

" J. C. M. of Mich."-Your letter enclosing 
a draft from the Michigan Insurance Company 
has come to h and and as soon as your model 
is received you will hear from us by mail. 

" R. D. of Woodstock, Vt."-Your engrav
ings and stereotype plales are ready for you and 
slibject to your order. 

. .  H. T. P. of S. C . "-The first edition of 
those plates of the Low Pressure Engine are 
all exhausted and we shall be obliged to issue 

a new edition before filling your order. In 
about one week w e  shall be able to supply 
you . 

" E. B. of Ind."-The " Picket Machine" 
to  which you refer has been d i sposed of and 
we cannot inform you where another could be 
purchased . If you wish to ascertalll  all the 
particulars i n  regard to Johnson's sb ingle ma
chine you had better address him by letter . 
We are not  agents for the sale of it. The book 
was duly forwarded . 

" H. T. S. of O ."-Sometime since we for
warded to you the valuable receipts w hich 
you ordered from us and have been expecting 
the promised funds in return . Did the docu 
ments not reach you or why this delay in re

mitting the pay for them ? 
" H . N. C. of N. Y."-From an article in 

this week's paper you will  notice that we have 
once published an engraving and description 
of the famous Balloon so much talked of at the 
present time. I f  you have never seen an ac

ollnt of it in the " Scientific American" it 
is no fault of ours. We do not doubt the p os
sibility of rerial carriages becoming sometime 
i n  use but the idea of the one to which y ou re
fer being successful is prepostereus . $3 recei
ved, all right. 

" S. T. B of R. J." -On January 16 th we 

sent y ou the specification of your Yankee 

Stove by mall, and since that d ate we have 

had n o  tidings of yo u-will you please let us 
hear from you i m mediately ; we do our part of 
Patent office businei8 promptly and we desire 
that our patrons would be equally particular 
in fulfilling the part they are required to per
form.  

" C .  D. of Pa.-It is ungenerou s in you to  
suppose that  we can devote a half day's t ime 
i n  perusing your long tedious letter without 
rem uneration .  Send us $3 and we will care · 

fully investigate your invention and advise ac
cordingly. 

" H. F D. of Pa."-We are sending q u ite 
a number of Scientific Americans to San Fran
cisco now and it  you desire i t  we can send 
yours in the same parcel w ith our o ther sub 
scribers. We have several local agents i n  
Texas a n d  Mexico but n o n e  in California yet. 

" B. G. W. of Pa."-On page 316 vol. 3,  of 
Scientific Am erican you will perceive an en
graving of a plan for applying the steam di · 
rect to the working of saws as described by 
you.  $2 received.  

" E. G. Y .  of Pa. "-We could furnish you 
with  an engine  o f  the cap acity you mention 
complete w ith a boiler for $200, but our terms 
would be  cash . 

" W. D. L. of Ohio ."-An electro magnetic 
engine has been constructed to move at the 
rate of 8 miles pCI' hour on a ra ilroad . Elec

tro m agnet ic eng ines have been quite common 
for a number of years p ast. We have seen 
some far more complete than the one repre-

ented in  your drawing . You are , however, 
in pursuit ot a n  interesting discovery viz ; a 
cheap SUbstitute for steam-persevere. 

which you hail we think you deserve some 

credit. Still we cannot advise you to apply 

for a patent until you are better satisfied of its 

practical operation than is shown from your 

model. 
" D. W. of Me."-Why i s  it that you do not 

let us hear from you concerning your patent 

business i-we forwarded your speCification for 
signatures several weeks ago. 

. .  H.  D N .  of N. Y."-Yes S ir,-we make 
nearly as many ap plications as all the other 

Patent Agen ts in the United States. 
H A. A. W. of Mich . "  " J. D. G.  of Pa." " J.  

G Jr. of Ms." " R. D. S. of 0." and " H F. 
and C .  D. P. of N. Y."-Your specifications 
and drawings have been forwarded to the Patent 
office with models and fees. 

" W. C .  H. of Vt." " H. W. B.  of N. Y." 
" H . & S. of Pa ." and " C.  H F.  of Ms ."-We 
have forwarded to you your specifications for 
signing and hope you will return them to us  
as  soon as possible. 

" L. V. R. of N. Y."--Write to the p erson 
who acvertises at once-you see his direction 
on t1ie advertisement page. The advert iser 
is  the person to give you the desired informa
tion. 

" J. W. of Mass."-Your i nvention is good 
and you no  doubt can secure a patent for it, 
both on account of its novelty and usefulness. 

" R . T. ofOhio."-We would not advise you 
to be at the expenee of apply ing for a patent, 
if granted i t  would scarcely pay you f@r the 
expence and tro uble . 

" J. C. M. of N. Y ."- Your model and funds 
have been received and your drawings and 

specification are now being examined and cor
rected . 

Who sent us a beau<iful model of a Morti
c ing Machine without sending a let ter with it ? 

'1\hutdi6ement.a. 
0I:r THIS  paper circulates In every State in the 

. Union, and is seen principally by meChanics and 
manufacturers. Hence it may be C'Onsidered the best 
medium of advertising, for those who import or man. 
ufactnre machinery, mechanics tQ,.ols, or such wares 
and materials as are generally used by those classes. 
The few ad vertiBe/!lSnts ill t1U. paper are · re!larded 
with much more attention than those in closely 
printed dailies. 

Advertisements are inserted in this paper at the 
following rates : 

One square, of eight lines one insertion, 
" I e  U " two do .• 
" . .  " . .  three do ., 
" " .. .. one month1 
" .. " " three do.,  
. .  " " . .  six do.,  
. .  " " . .  twelve d o  . •  

TERMS :-CASH IN ADVANCE. 

JAMES KNOX GLENN, 

$ 0 50 
75 

1 00 
1 25 
3 75 
7 50 

15 00 

San .Francisco and l!Ionteray, California. 

Broker in Coin and Bullion, and DraJts on 
New York and Philadelphia . 

REFli:RENC E S  -New York : Sheldon & Phelps , Bro. 
kers, 41 Stone st. ; H .  T. Morgan, Broker, 07 Wall 
st. ; J.  Thompson, Broker, 64 Wall st ; Dickinson & 
Churchill, 14 Pearl st. ; Swift & Waldron, 1 1 0  Front 
st. : Browning & Hllll, 7 Pine .t. ; Tweedy, Moulton & 

Plympton, 48 Broad st. ; Van Antwerp, Hubble & Co. 
87 Pearl st.  ; Norton, Winslow & Co. 26 and 27 Stone 
st. ; Lyman Cook & Co. 89 Pearl st. ; J. H. Ramom 
& Co 32 Courtlandt st. 

Han. Rodolph Dickerson, Washington City ; Hon • 
W. Goodfellow, Wooster, Ohio ; Hon, Isaac McKen
ney ,  Bellefonte, Pa. ; Hon. J. Jnstice, Sanuusky O. 
hie ; ReT. DaTid McKenney ,  Bowlsburgh, l:a . . 
Rev. Walton Colton, Monteray. California;  Lt. w'. 

T . . Sherman, U. S. N. California ; J. Dickerson, L.  B.  
Otis, Esq. ,  BUrr HiggiI:S, Esq. ,  Sandusky, Ohio · S. 
W. Torrey ,  Cashier l:\andusky City Bank, Ohio . ' 

I am in possession of ,trong letters of credit from 
the above persons . m3 

STEA M ENGINES. 
W E  b ave on hand a few first rate 5 horse power 

engines of superior construction complete with 
pu.mps, regulator and connecting pipes that we will 
.ell for the low sum of $259. 

The engines are made of the best material and the 
piston works vertically so that they occupy but lit. 
tie space. Address MUNN & c o .  New York, Post 
paid.  m3 

ENGLISH SPORTING GUN. A Superb English Sporting Gun, including a fine 
leather case accompanied with shot pouch, pow

der fiask, cleansing rods, screw dnvers, nipple 
wrench &c. The gun is entirely new and of beauti 
ful finish, was brought to this country by an English 
gentleman recently deceased,  who purchased the ap. 
paratus for ; '!I own use at a price of oYer $60. The 
above Gua a'u appurtenances wiIl be sold for the low 
pnce of $3(1 as that amount just liquidates the sole 
Claim which is held upon the property. Address 
MUNN & C O . " Scientific American" Office.  

TO IRON FOUNDE RS. 

" A. B.  of N .  C ."- We cannot comply with 
your request without a n  equiv alent for the in
formatien . You cannot get a work on the sub· 
ject-one that is a safe guide . We will sell 

YOIl a warrau ted rec�ipt for scarlet and I'ed on F INE Foundry S�a Coal dust, an approved a,rtiele 
regularly used In the New York FoundrIes to 

wool for $3,00.  mix with sand to make the sand come olr the Ca st-
" . ,, " " ings easily ; also fine bolted Charcoal, and Anthraa J. M. S. of MISS. and R. P. of N. Y. cite P'oundry Black!ng, svapstone Dust, and lllack 
We have answered you by mail 

I 

Lead Dust, !or sale In lIarrels by . GEORGE O. ROBERTSON 
" C. H.  F.  of Del."- Your model is receiv- 283 West 17th st. New York. 

. . 
h '  h f 

Pri"es kc. forwarded to Founders in reply to post ed and conSideri ng t e sIze ot t e state rom paid lehen. fa 4teow' 

TO DRAUGHTSMEN AND SPEC [FICA

TION WRITERS. 
orr Two or three gentlemen who are conversant 

with the Patent Office business and can produc e un· 
questionable reference as to their ability to make 
drawings and write specifications may haTe constant 
em ployment at this office. 

To those 'v ho have been engaged as examiners in 
the Patent Office we wotlld pay extra salery and en
gage thelr service for a length of time. 

Address MUNN & CO. Sci'ntific American, N. Y. 
No person ne ed apply unle ss he can pass a thorough 

examination as to his ability to fill th e station for 
which we desire him 

A SPLEN D I D  WORK. 
orr We have just pubhshed a. work on the AmerI

can Condensing Steam Engine which we take pride 
in saying has been pronounced by good jlldges to be 
the richest work on the Steam Engine ever pnblish
ed in America. 

The diagrams of the Engine are represented on a 
large sheet of38 by 28 inches, in size anei present to 
the' eye two distinct views, with their parts is ele
.... tion and in section, all strictly accurate, of a 
Co ndensing Engine as applied to our River and 
Sound boats. All the internal parts are also repre· 
sented and a full description given in a book which 
accompanies the drawings. The diagram was de· 
signed and drawn by Mr. FredeTlck Cook, a well 
known draughtsman of this city-

Published and for sale at this office by, MUNN & 
CO Price complete $3. They may be sent by ex-
press to any part of the United States. j27 tf 

KNOW THYSELF. 

THE AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL 
J OURNAL-For 1849. 

EDITED BY O. S. & L. N. FOWLE R .  

T o  reform and perfect ourselves and our race, is 
the most exalted of all works. To do this, we must 
understand the human constitution. This , Phreno
logy,  Physiology, Physiognomy, and Vital Magne
tism embrace : hence fully expound all the laws of 
our being, and condition of happiness. 

P H R E N OLOGY . 

Each number will contain the analysiS and loca. 
tion of some phrenologicalfaculty, illustrated by an 
engraving, or an article on their combinations, w ith 
instructions to learners. 

PHY SIOLOGY . 

Health is life, the great instrument of talent, vir· 
tue, and happiness, all of which it augments. To 
its preservation and re storation, special attention 
will be given. 

VITAL MAGNETISM. 
With practical instruction, intere s dng facts, and 

those choice truths which it unfolds, will be presen· 
ted in this Journal. 

YOUNG MEN. 
The blessings the y enjoy, the influence they can 

wield , and their preparation for conducting our in
stitations, will form the theme of a selies of articles. 

. , SELF · IMPROVEMEl!<T. . . .
.

. ' . . .  
1V'ho does not long earnestl y )  and w ould nof strive -

aSSiduously, to cultivate hIS natural pow ers,  and ren
der himself better and more happy 1 To such, each 
number will be a prompter and a text bQok. 

THE JOURNAL 
Will be published monthly, containing thirt y.two 

large octavo pages, on good type and paper, with a 
variety of engraVings I and much practical instruc
tion to learners, at the following very low 

PRICE IN ADVAN C E .  

Single copy,  one y ear, : : : : : $1 00. 
w�!::'E!�

i
��:bers of this Journal will be sent gratis, 

Please addre.s,  Post Paid, 
FOWLRRS & WELLS, 

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau·st. New York. 
(Jr:J- Volume Eleven commences January, 1849.

All subscriptiol18 will commence and clo •• with the 
year. orr Editors who copy thi s prospectus, w ill be en· 
titled to an exchange. m3 4t 

FACTORY TO LET. 
W ITH 10 Horse power Engine, ill the nity of 

Brooklyn will be let low to a good tenant and 
possession given immediately. Apply to WM. MAR· 
SHALL, orJOHN B THURSB Y ,  from 10 to 12 o'clock 
A. M. at JOHN E. FORBES, 103 Wall comer of Front 
st. f24 4t' 

SUPERIOR TURNING LATHES. J AMES STEWART, 15 Ca ... I·.t. and 106 Elm·st. is 
constantly manufacturing and h.., now on hand 

between 50 and 60 superior lathes of the following 
descriptions and at reasonable prices .  namely : 

Dentist's Lathes, very highly finished. .. . .  common, 
Bra,s and Wood Turner's Lathes. 
Jeweller's and Pencil-case maker'S very superior. 
J. STEW ART is also authorized to act as agent for 

the sale of the celebrated Lathes manufactured b y  
James T. Perkins e f  Hudson, of large size and a t  
prices from $260 t o  $800. A specimen of this des. 
cription may be seen at his factory as above. 

j27 tf 

SUPER lOR ENGINE LATHES. 
W E are manufacturmg and selling at our estab· 

Hshment in New London, Ct. a superior article 
of Screw Engine lathes and also hand lathes of every 
dimension at an extremely low price. 

Address ALBERT S O N ,  D OUGLASS & C O .  
Post Paid. [d2 6m'] N e w  London, Ct. 

DICK'S ANTI -FRICTION PRESS. 

rr HIS Press,  which was patented in October last , 
combines great simplicity of construction with 

intense severity of operation, compactness, conve
nience for use and cheapness, and is admirably adap
ted to a great variety of purposes, such as pressing 
Oils, Cotton, Tobacco, Hemp, Hay, Cheese,  Cloth, 
Paper &c . ; Baling goods ; Embossing and Printing ; 
Envelope Cutting ; Jeweller's work ; Shearing Me· 
tals ; Hoisting vessels into docks ; Gumming Saws ; 
Making Lead'pipe ; Punching, Rivetting and Cutting 
Iron &c. kc. &C. Orders and Communications to be 
addressed to WM. D. HARRIS, 

j 6  3m' Agent for the Patentee, 138 Front st. N. Y. 

STEAM BOILERS. 

BENTLEY'S Patent Tubular and other Boilers f 
any iize,  shape o�l���i m�.

d�}t��drcl'J. 
fo 43 Fulton st . 

1 9 1  
POWER LOOM H ARNESSES.  

Middle Street, Newbury port, Mass. 
W ILLIAM DICKINSON Jr. would mo.t respect

fully inform the manufacturing public that he 
has commenced the " Heddle" making bU8in�ss in 
all its branches and is prepared to receive orderS! for 
all kinds of Harnesses which will be executed in a 
saperior sty Ie an.d 'on terms as reasonable as at any 
other establishnknt (inclnding Cotton amI. worsted, 
plain and fancy harne ••• s for wea"ing every kind of 
goods.) Agents and other ; who are intrusted with 
orders of this kind may rely on having their work 
done promptly and in a satisfactory manner. 

N. B .  The subscriber having had fifteen years ex
perience in the harness making business in England 
and upwards of six years in America hopes this will 
ensure him a share of public patronage. flO 6t' 

GENKRAL PATENT AGENCY. 
REMOVED. 

THE SUB SCRIBER has removed his Patent Agent 
cy from 189 Water to 43 Fulton street. 

The object of this Agency is to enable Inventors to 
realize something for their inventions, either by the 
sale of Patent Goods or Patent Rights. 

Charges moderate ,and no charge will be made Un · 
til the inventor realizes something frem his invention. 

Letters Patent will be secured upon moderate 
terms. Applications can be made to the undersign 
e d ,  personally or by letter post paid. 

£8 SAMUEL C .  HILLS, Patent Agent. 
• 

PREMIUM SLIDE LATHES .  

rr HE subscriber is constantly building hiS imprev
ed Lathes of all sizes ,  from 7 to 30 leet long, and 

call execnte orders at short notice. 
JAlIlBS T. PERKINS 

Hud.son Machilie Shop and Iron Works, 
m11 Hudson, N. Y. 

GURNEY'S PREMIUM DAGUERRIAN 
GALLERY.-No. 189 Broadway. 

orr The oldest establishment of the kind in the 
city. All persons wishing a perfectly finished Pic
tnre in every respect would find it to their advan
t age to call and examine the Pictures taken by his 
New Process and for which the first PremIUm, a sil
ver medal, was awarded at the late fair of the Ameri-
can Institute for 1848. d16 3m" 

Johnson's Improved Shingle 
Machine. 

THE Subscriber having received Lett"f' Pat<lnl 
for an improvement in the Shingle Ma.hine, is 

now ready to furnish them at short notice , and he 
would reqaest all those who want a good machine 
for sawing shIngles ,  to call on him and examine the 
improvements he has made,  as one eighth more shin
gles can be sawed in the same given time than by 
any other machine now in use. Manufact1lred at 
Augusta, Me. and Albany, N. Y. J. G. JOHNSON. 

Augusta, Maine, Oct. 28, 1848. 028 ly 

Lap welded Wrought Iron Tube. 
FOR TUBULAA BOILERS, 

From 1 1 -2 to 6 inches diameter, and any 
length, not exceeding 17 feet. 

THESE Tubes are of the same quality and manl1<l facture as those extensively used . in EngJ8J1d; ScoUand,-Er&.Il<lS 8J1d Germany, for Locomotive ,  1\1a rine and other Ste�m Engine Boilers. 
THOMAS PRO SSER, Patente e ,  

d30 28 Platt .treet, New York 

HARTSON'S FIRST PREMIUM TOOL MA-

NUF ACTORY .-42 Gold st .  N. Y. 
W HERE he continnesto manufactnre at short no

. tice his Superior 'l,'urning Lathes, Drilling, Slot
ting, Bolt and Gear CI!.tting Machines of all sizes 
together with all other tools required in engine and 
�achine Manuf,,;ctories. All made in the best pos
Sible workman·hke manner. Each tool is carefull:y 
adjusted before leaving the manufactory. Commuru 
cations for particulars cheerfully responded te by 
addressing, (Post paid.) 

j 1 3 3m. G. B .  HARTSON 

SA W MAN UFACTORY. 
L EAVITT & M'DANIEL, Fisherville, N .  H., 'Man-

ufacturers of Mill, Circular, Tennon, Cross-cut, 
and Pit Saws. Also, Felloe,  Turning and Veneer
ing Saws ; Billet or Wood Cutter's Saws ; Iron or 
Brass Web Saws, Pruning and Butcher'� Bow Saws, 
Chest, Hand , Pannel and Ripl'ing Saw.. Also, Plas
tering Trowels. J. McDaniel, Concord. Wm. D .  
Leavitt, Fisherville. RUFUS R. LEE, 

Manufacturers' Agent, No. 11 Kilby st. (up stairs) 
d30 3m' Boston, Mass. 

Z. C. Robbins, 
ConSultin g Engineer and Counsellor 

tor Patente ... 
Office on F street, opposite Patent Office, Washing-

ton, D. C .  j 20  tI 

E. N EVILLE, WOOD ENGRAVER. 
122 FultoD st. corner Nassau. 

orr The above is prepared to execute all order • 
the shortest notice and on the most reasonable term 

A. G. FAY. 
M ANUFACTURER of Lead Pencils. Graduate 

Drawing ; writing and Stylographic ; and Artist's pencil&, Cray ons, Ever points , Pen Holders &c The above pencils are peculiarly adapted to Me. chanics use,  as they possess great firmne�s anti 
strength of points. . , 

Orders solicited from all parts of the cou.ntt y and 
goods forwarded withdespatch. 

Concord , Mass. j20 1£ 
A. Premium and Diploma were awarded by the A New York Renssalaer Co. Fair, to S. Lichtenthaeler, for his patent Blind fixtures,  being an appara�us for Operung �nd Shutting outside Window !lhnds, from the lDslde of the house, without raisIng the sash. 

. Pers?ns desirous of obtaining patent rights of this InventIOn for any of the Southern or Western States will apply to the undersigned Patentee (the rights for the states of Maine, New Hampshire , Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut New York, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylyania, Deiaware Maryland, the II  northern counties of New Jersey'  and the District of Columbia, are all  sold off.) • 
S. LICHTENTHAELER. Litiz,  Lancaster, C o. ,  Fa. NOTICE.-AIl power of attorney given to C. H. Farnham, has been cancelled, and is hereafter null and void, and he is therefore no longer authorized t'; .ell, o� trans.act any business appertaining to the above lnventlon for me S. L .l C HTJ:NTHAEJ ER �iSi! j27 2m' . 'om 

. . 
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For the Scientific AmerIcan. 
Poisonouil Met.all.-Lead. 

Poisoning by carbonate of lead not unf�e .  
quently happens  among painters and white 
lead manufacturers. Tbe p oison finds its way 
into the system in very minute quantities, 
causing the complaint known as Pai�ter's 
Colic-and Paralysis. Dr. TBompson conslders 
that the caroonate of lead is the only com
pound that possesses evil properties, but thi� 
is  an error, and Dr, C hristisson is of this opi
nion. The carbonate of  lead turns black b.v 
being exposed to the fumes of sulphureUed 
hydrogen. . . 

The most im portant forms of pOisoning by 
lead, is by the action exerted on it by water. 
The inj urious properties of water c onveyed 
through lead pipes were known In the days 
of Julius Cresar. Drs. Lamb,  Guyton Mor

tleau, Drs.  Thompson and C hristisson, like
wise Colonel Yorke and Mr. Taylor. have 
lIl�de considerable research into the nature 
of le�d and the action of different waters u p
on it. Different conc1 usions have been arri
ved at by some of these gentlemen, but from 
their discoveries, it would appear tbat distil

led water from which all gases were expelled 
by boiling, when excluded fro m  the atmo� . 
phere, exerted no action upon lead. But If 
air Which is free from carbonic acid have ac

, cess, a quantity of white matter is soon form
ed, which setiles at the bottom i n  the form of 
a white powder, and iii fOUlld t9 bl' the hydra
ted oxide of lead . Dr. Christisson says that 
if the surface of the distilled water be exposed 
to the air i n  a leaden vessel, the substance 
formed cOllsists of m i n'ute brilliant scales, 
which consists of two equival ent� of neutral 

carbonate and one of hydrated protoxide.
Distilled waters therefore cannot w ith safety 
be kept in leaden veda.els, an� the distilled 
waters of fragrant h erbs exert a ;>owerful ac
tion upon lead . All neutral salts possess in 

a greater or less degree, the nature of lessen 
i n g  t h e  c orroding power o f  water ; 1 -4000 part 
of the sulphate of lime, 1 -3000 of the p hos· 
phate ,of soda, and 1 -2000 part of the muriate 
oJ soda prevents the carbonate of lead being 
formed by the action of the air and water. Mr. 
Taylor asserts, that if 1 -5000 part of the sul
phate of lime be combined with the wate

.
r, 

n o  carbonate of lead will be formed. Ram 
and snow water act upon lead almost as quick 
as distilled water. Water collected from lead· 
e n gutters should never be used for cookilJg. 
It has beeu found that most spring waters con
tam muriates and s�lphates and their

, 
action 

upon lead is  therefore very small, but pr�
dence would suggest to every one the, proprt· 
ety of submitting all waters to a careful ana' 
l ysis, before conducting it thr.ugh leaden 
tubes for domestic p urposes. The Croton wa
ter that supplies this city is generally con
sidered safe, and no fears of any bad conse· 
,quence need be  entertained from lead pipes if 
the water is allowed to flow freely before 
using. It is not prudpnt, however, according 
.to the analysis of Dr. Chilton, to use the Cro
ton water, if it has stood a considerable t

.
ime 

in a lead pipe,  or leaden vessel. We believe 
that there is no subst",nce equal tq cotton wool 

as a purilier of water impregnated with lead. 

It would be well to use it in the small filters 
in place of felt. It is  peculiar i n  its purifying 
nature The carbonates of lead u nite with it 
chemically, not mechanically, and We need 
not be  surp rised at this, after the discovery of 
gun cotton. In summer the cotton would 
make a very cheap and easily renewing filter
ing material, and we would like to see i t  ge
nerally i ntroduced for this purpose, as we are 
confident that i t  would be a public benefit. 

Dyeing CaW.beeu Colora on Cotton. 

To 10 pounds of cot!on gO<lds, boil up 2!  
pounds shumac, and steep the  yarn or cloth 
(every dyer knows the manner,) in the liquor 
for 8 or 10 lIours, then squeeze or wring them 
out and run them through a tub of the black 

. .. 

Scientific 2\merirnn. 
oxide of iron at 30, after which, wring them 
out and clear with soda ley, then wash, wring 
up, and put the goods through hot liquor of 
catchecu, at the the rate of 2 pounds to the 
1 0  and 2 pounds of logwood, some more, and 
some Dot quite as much ; there is a great dif· 
ference in the quality of this eastern drug. 
Afterwards, run the goods through a solution 
of soda ley to illue down, as tbe dyer calls it ; 
that is to take away the brown shade of the 
catchecu. 

History or t.he Rot.ary Engine. exp eriments were witnessed by several citi-
Prepared e:rpressly for the Scientific Ame- zens, to their entire satisfaction ." 

C atchecu is m ost extensively used in dye
ing browns uld drabs. It  is an astringent sub
stance, used in chewing with the beteel nut, 
by the Hindoos. 

BROWNS .- To 10 Ibs. goods, give 2 1bs. of 
catchecu as warm as it possibly can be han
dled, allowing l !  of catchecu at eac h run, or 
giving the goods two dips alld 1 gill of the ni
trate of copper in tubs, a t  each dip by itself, 
then run through a solution of the chromate of 
potash. 

Drabs are done in the same manner as the 
browns ; but sometimes, (as the shade iii want
ed,) get some SUlphate of iron in tubs separate, 
before getting the chrome, and they are clear
ed up, first, by running the goods through a 
tub in milk warm water in which there is about 
a gill of m uriate acid, then washed and run 
through a tub of soda ley, and then washed 
and finished . 

MADDER BLAcK .-The old fase  black was 
done by first immersing i n  shu mac 21  Ibs. to 
the ten of goods, washing them out and then 
giving thelA a dip i n  the blue vat,  afterwards 
a mordaunt of the oxide of iron,  cleared with 
soda ley, washed and dyed i n  a madder bath at  
the rate t'f 70 or 80  pounds to the 50 of goods. 

rican. 
WHEEL ROTARY STEAM ENGINE . 

FIG. 48. 

Tms IS a InM ot about which there 
are sOlBe doubts respecting the author. It  is  
claimed by one as a French and by anothe r  as 
an English invention of one Mr.  J. Whlte.
There need not be much war, however, about 
its value, as any person can see at a glance.
It consists of two broad fluted wheels confinecl 
in a steam tight case. A A ,  is the case, and 
B B, the fluted wheels. The wheels are m ade 
so as the teeth fit exactly III to one another 
and the opposite sides of which i n  turning 
work steam tight i n  the case, which is made 
to suit the circle described by the wheels. At 
C, the steam is pressing on thp extremities of 
the wheels . D, is a division to keep the steam 
from exerting its force when the rollers j oi n  
a t  t h e  middle. E ,  is the steam, and F, the 
exhaust p i pe. 

This rotary was also proposed for a pump 
Iodlne-Bromlne-Fluorlne. as well as a steam engine and is described in 

These substances are not  much employed in Ewbank, also in the Mechanic's Magazine of 
the arts. Iodine produces, when u nited with 1825. It is very evident to any observing man 
different metals, some of the most beautiful that Qne wheel with the teeth for pistons, 
colors ; yet, with very few instances to the would answer a far better purpose than the 
contrary, it  cannot be employed i n  the art

. 
of two herein represented, there wt'luld be less 

dyeing, as all these colors are fugi tive , Its friction. It  has been the great fault of  rotary 
use is chiefly confined to metlicine, as it is engine inventors, to forget  that steam is not  of 
found to promote in a remarkable degree the a nature to run round about like a cart wheel. 
action of the absorbents ; in  over-doses, h ow- It  has a tendency to move i n  a s traight line 
ever, it is an iraitant poison. It is also used and exerts a force i n  a straig h t  line l ike a i.rl !heD80U8.,�.aaQ.Tlllbotol'PeJlol�4"fH'��4e;",",teft-..d��H'r0'lll-tm�rm1'-pjpe. 

Bromme is the only sim ple body besides 
mercury that exi�ts as a liquid at  the ordinary 
temperature.  It is about three t imes as heavy 

as water, and of a red color ; the only appli
cation of this substance in the arts, is for the 
qu ickeni�g of the process i n  taking photogra· 
phic portraits , by Daugerre's system, and fix
ing the impressioll i n  Talbot's method. 

Fluorine has never been obtained in an in
sulated s late, for its power of combination is 
so great that no body has as yet been found ca· 
pable of resisting i ts energetic acti'ln .  It may 
oe obtained in combination with hydrogen 
from fluor spar (fluoride of calcium ),  by the 
action of sulphuric acid, heat being at the 
same time e mployeci to raise its tem perature 
to about 2000• A gas is then given off. which 
is this compound of fluorine and hydl'ogen
(hydrofluoric acid . )  This gas is easily conden · 
sen into a liquid by refrigeration. The liquid 
acid thus obtained , is the most corrosive acid 
now known ; it acts o n  metals e nergetically, 
but has no action on lead or s ilver. The re
tort from which it is distilled, as also the re" 
ceiver and bottle intended to contain it. must, 
therefore, be made of either of these two me
tals. A glass vessel would bl' speedily dissol· 
ved by it. It  is used for engraving on glass. 
In using the strong acid, great caution should 
be observed not to spill it on any part of the 
body, as i ts corrosi ve natllre is such tbat fatal 
consequences might ensue were it not instant 
ly lVashed off. 

------------------
Floating Iron. 

Dr. McCurdy, of Alabama, has lately been 
lecturing in Mobile and exl.ibit ing iron ren
dered floatable by some recent chemical dis
covery. 

We hope he will visit these quarters. It 
will not accord with theory, that a lighter 
body can support a denser body of equal bulk, 
and in that case,  our opinions regarding float
ing solid iron, must remain in statu quo till 
we see for ourselves. Iron ships float, but the 
Dr. as we understand it, can rival the old wit. 
ches that used to float horse shoes and cart 
wheels . 

N eutral lzatl on ot' Putrld Miasmata. 
I n  1 7 73 the Cathedral of Dijon was so in

fected by p utrid exhalations, that it was de. 
serted altogether, after unsuccessful attemp ts 
to pyrify it .  

A pplication was made to Mr. Morveau, the 
celebrated chemist, and at that time Professor 
of Chemistry at Dij on, to see whether he knew 
a ny method of destroying these exhalations. 

Having po ured two pounds ofsulphul'ic acid 
on six pounds of common salt, contained in a 
glass vessel, which had been placed on a few 
live coals in the middle of the churc h ,  he 
withdrew precipitately and shut all  the doors. 
The muriatic acid gas that c ame off soon filled 
the whole Cathedral, and could even be per· 
ceived at the door ; after twelve houl's the 
doors were thrown open, and a c urrent of air  
made to pas9 throughout the p lace to remove 
the  gas. This destroyed com pletely every pu·  
tr id  odour. 

But the ad vanced state of sciellce has shown 
that the disinfecting agent in the above ex
periment of Morveau was chlorine, and to ef· 
fect the same purpose, chemists now make 
use of this gas, (chlorine) , c ondensed by l ime 
from which it can be set  free as required, ei
ther by heat, or any dilute acid. 

Horae Taming. 
A horse tamer named Offilt, has created 

quite a sensation in Columbus, (Geo.) by some 
of his feats. The Democrat thus records one 
of them : 

.. Col. Jame� C. Holland has a wild foolish 
animal that would never suffer him while rid
ing to come near the tap ofa  dru m .  He was 
slow to belillve that Mr O. could do anything 
with her, but  i t  took only a few moments for 
the latter to enter the �table, saddle and brid
le the filly, and cause her to follow him qui
etly out, h e  beating a drum a few paces in ad
vance . He then mounted,  with the drum in 
his hand, beat  the same while on horseback, 
then dismounted and tied up the reins,  caus
ing this now docile a�imal to follow him like 
a w ell trained soldier at the sound of ILusic, 
and obedient to e very word ! This and other 

LongeTltT ot' the Damaak ao.e. 
There is a rose-bush tlounshing at the resi .  

dence of A .  Murray McIlvaine, near  Bristol , 
Pa , known to be more than a hundred years 
old. III the year 1 742 there was a kitchen 
bUilt, which e ncroached on the corner of the 
garden, and the mason laid t h e  corner stone 
with great care, saying " it was a pity to de
stroy so pretty a bush ." Since then it  has 
never failed to produce a profusion of roses 
shedding around the most delicious of all per
fumes. Sometimes it has climbed for years 
over the second story windows, and then de
clined by degrees to the ordinary height. The 
fifth generation is  now regaled with its sweets . 
Not far from this venerable bush, is a tree, of 
the same age, now measuri�g 35 fre t  circum
ference-a Buttonwood 
Another pret.ended Cure ror Hydrophobia. 

At Udina, in Friule. a poor man lying un
der the  frightful torture of hydrophobia was 
cured with some draughts of pure vinegar, 
given him by mistake instead of . a nother po
tion .  A p hysician 'at Padua got intell igence 
of this event a t  Udina, and tried the same reo  
medy upon a patient at t h e  hospital, adminis
tering to him a pound of  vinegar, in the mor
n ing, another at noon , and the third at su nset, 
and the man was speedily and perfectly cured. 

Care for the Bite or t he litattleanake . 

Dr. James W h i tney,  of Woodford , Co .  Ill . ,  
states that he has successfully in  a number of 
cases treated the b ite  of the rattle snake with 
th e  tinctnre of iodine of the strength sold by 
druggists.  He painted the part that was bitten 
as far as the swelling extended with four coats 
of the iodine, first, four coats befere going to 
bed, and four in the morning, and afterwards 
p hysiced well. He believes that the iodille 
being absoroed by the system, comes in  c en· 
fact with the  poison an d neutralizes it .  The 
wound is kept open during

_
t.he treatment. 

Snow Balls In Hones Feet. 
I t  is stated t h at soft soap,  well r\lbbed into 

the botlom of hoofs when clean, and before 
the h orse le a ves the stable, w i ll prevent  the 
collection of balls of snow. This is no doubt 
true to � certain extent, that is, as long as the 
soap lasts. 
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